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The writer of these lines, having been
presented to the readers of THE rdISSION ARY VOICE in the June number, and
that in most generous term, and consid··
ering 1110st of those readers already ac. quaintances and friends, deetns further
personal words superfluous. I-Iaving for
. the third time turned at the call of the
Church from what he had expected would
be his Ii fe work, the pastorate, to give
his time anel strength to the great cause
of missions, he can only promise, now
as heretofore, to do with his Inight what
his hand finds to do. The cause of missions is one which, rightly conceIved,
stirs the imagination by its grandeur and
ministers to the religious life by its altruism. Such equipment as providential
leading and native endowments may
l~ave bestowed upon hin1, the writer purposes devoting joyously and unstintedly,
to their new-old form of service. That
the readers of the VOICE may be as kind
to him as were in their time the readers
of the Christian Advocate} is all that he
could ask.
G. B. \\T.
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BOARD OF MISSIONS.
REPORTED BY JOHN 1\'1. MOORE. D.D.
/

The Board of lVIissions of the lVIethodist Episcopal Church, South, has fifty-six
members, of \vhon1 fifteen are \\TomeI1,
eleven are laymen, fifteen are bishops,
and fifteen are preachers. This body
forms the directorate for all 111issionary
work done by the Church, in whatever
department or under whatever name.
Five strenuous days were den1anded, and
a longer time could have been profitably
used for the transaction of the large volume of business \~Thich came to the Board
for consideration at its sixty-fifth annual session in IVlay. Even these five
days do not represent the time spent upon this work, for the greater part of the
vexing and exacting toil had been done
by standing committees before the Board
met. The \iV oman's l\1issionary Council,
for instance, spent eight days in the mo~t
painstaking labor to prepare proper recommendations for the woman's work,
home and foreign, to be made to the General Board. The Board indorsed these
(I) .
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recommendations almost entirely without
-question or discussion. The Committee
·on Estimates spent two weeks or more
in preparing its recommendations for appropriations and this after full information from all the fields and stations had
been obtained. The Committee on ByLaws had labored as a body and as individuals for a long period to formplate such
regulations as the new constitution of the
Board and the conditions of the work
now demand. The Board of 1'dissions,
with its present scope of operation, is
charged with grave responsibilities \vhich
it can meet only by severe toil, large
thought, and commanding spirit.

the estimates are made. The discussions
of the field by the bishop and other· representatives are always illuminating and
invaluable in acquainting the Board with
the needs which it is trying to n1eet. No
community is overlooked if it makes its
needs known to its bishop in charge.
The appropriations form the chief work
of the Board, but questions of administration, of methods for raising and disbursing funds, of opening new territory,
of policies in general call forth much interesting discussion. The meeting of the
Board of 1\11issions is by no means a dull
affair.

Interesting Discussions.

The Board appropriated $556,380 as
follows: China, $57,95 r; Japan, $80,478 ; Korea, $53,753; Brazil, $74.398;
Cuba, $40,880; l\'Iexico, $77,020, of which
$23,225 goes to 1\Iexican Border Conference, $28,r87 to Central 1\Iexico Conference, $20,608 to Northwest 1\Iexican
Conference, and $5,000·to Rosebud work
and School; Home Department, $r03,000,
of which $53,500 goes to the American
work in the Conferences, $38,500 to special work, and $r r ,000 is to be raised by
specials for special work. The appropriations to the Conferences are as follows:
Columbia Conference, $6,200: Denver
Conference, $4,500; East Columbia Conrence, $4.500; East Oklahoma Conference, $3,750; Los Angeles Conference,
$6,000; 1\Iontana Conference, $4.000;
New 1\Iexico Conference, $6,800; Northwest Texas Conference, $2,000; Pacific Conference, $4.800; Southwest 1\1issouri Conference, $r,200; \Vest Texas Conference, $2,000; \Vestern Virginia Conference, $2,500. The appropriations for special work· are: Bohemian
work, $3,5°0; Cuban work, $3.000 ;
French, $2,000; German, 4,500; Indian.
$3,500; Italian, $3,5°0; mountain people,
$3,000; seamen (Gulfport). $1.000; 1111-

The issues that arose called forth much
and vigorous discussion and some absorbing debate in which the bishops were usually participants and frequently the leaders. These men give a rare entertainment
,vhen questions divide them into opposing
squads. And that comes not infrequently. They not only represent their Conferences by presenting the needs and claims
of these territories, but. they advocate
with great vigor and forcible argument
the making of increased appropriations to
them. Each gets all he can for his territory and leaves each of his colleagues to
-do the same for his field. As the amount to
be appropriated is never adequate to the
pressing needs, a battle royal usually i11sues \vhen an effort is made to increase
a certain field's appropriation, as that
means the reduction of th~ appropriation
to another field, a thing that will call
forth the vigorous prqtest of· another
l)ishop. As a consequence, the recommendations of the Committee on Estimates are usually indorsed with very
slight modifications. Such being the case,
the responsibility of this committee is very
11eavy, and it should have the fullest information regarding every field before

Appropriations Made.
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The number who VIrant the assessment
increased is not "legion." There is nothing to be done except to let the needs of
the fields lay their O\vn demand upon the
Churches.
Nothing Discouraging.

The maintenance of the work as it now
stands is not the only thing to be considered at this time. By reference to
the report of the General Secretary on
other pages of this issue of the VOICE,
the reader can see that the Board is face
to face with a large deficit, which must be
wiped out at some time and in some "vay.
It "cannot be lifted by the assessment or
by the first $65,670 of the specials. The
specials that are not directed to church
and school buildings must reach far ~)e
yond $65,670 if this deficit is creditably
decreased year by year until it is wiped
out. The deficit and the $65,670 required
to maintain the present work will create
a demand for not less than $200,000 or
more than $250,000, which must be raised
by specials, aside from what is secured for
buildings of various kinds, before any
new work can be properly inaugurated.
Vlhile such an amount has not been
raised as specials, independent of what
has been directed to building"s, yet there
is every reason to believe that not only
this $200,000, but much more would be
raised were the Every-l\1ember Canvass
diligently. intelligently, and enthusiastically carried out, according to the Discipline. Reference to the statistics of J90~)-
JO \vill convince anyone that while vie
have done well, we can do better. The
per capita is less than half what is should
be. Every assessment, every appropriation, every special ordered, every particle
of the deficit could be met if every preacher in charge. with the help of his presiding elder and bishop, such as they can give
in their superintending capacity, will discharge his duty as laid down in para-

graph 381 of the Discipline. This is 110
day for discouragelilent or pessimistic
pleadings, but a time for operating businesslike plans that will easily issue in
satisfactory results. But only businesslike plans will bring these results. Haphazard methods will not only fail to get
the funds, but they will destroy the fountains of generous giving. l\/Ien who give
largely give systematically, and when
they give according to system, they want
to find system in the administration
through which they give.

"I
I

Important By-Laws.

The present deficit is due, in large
measure, to lack of payment of authorized specials. Specials have been undertaken by interested parties without the
order or consent of the Board. The full
amount necessary to consummate the
proposed enterprise has not always been
raised, or if subscribed, not always paid,
and consequently the Board has been left
to handle the deficit. Sometimes the Board
has ordered specials for certain objects,
and the persons who were authorized to
raise the specials have failed to secure
the full amount, and consequently a deficit was created which had to be met by
funds which were qbtained for other purposes or left unpaid. To obviate these
possible troubles, the Board adopted some
by-laws which are not meant to check
the raising of specials, but to inaugurate
such methods as will insure the completion of all enterprises in the order in
which thev were undertaken. The fol"'
lowing by-laws were adopted by the
Board:
"Specials outside of the list of appropriations may be undertaken only after
thev have been considered and allowed
by this Board in annual session, and when
such special has been allowed a separate
account shall be kept of the funds contributecl thereto. These funds shall not
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STATISTICS ON 'MISSIONS OF ANNUAL ·CONFERENCES, 1909-1910.
Dom:sTlc MISSIONS.
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Arkansas
Baltimore
Brazil...............................................
Centrall\Iexico..........................
Central Texas..
China l\Iission...........
Columbia
Cuban l\lission.................................
Denver
East Columbia.................................
Florida
German Mission..........
HC!lston
Illmois..
Kentncky.........................................
Korean l\Ibsion.........
Little Rock.....................
Los Angeles.....................................
LOUlSlnna........................................
Louis'·ille.........................................

Me~phis.

l\lexlcan Border...............................
Mis.;;issi}?pi........
l\1issourl...........................................
Montana...........................................
New Mexico.....................................
North Alabama...............................
North Carolina................................
North Georgia
North l\Iississippi............................
North rrexas....................................
N orth"'est l\Iexican................ .
Northwest Texas........
Oklahoma
,
Pacific
St. Lonis..........................................
South Brazil.
South Carolina................................
South Georgia.................................
Southwest l\lissouri.........................
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West rrexas......................................
Western N<?rt~ Qarolina......
Western· VlrgllllU............................
White R rver.......
Total..
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41

73 $ 13,602 $ 14 ,fi84
24
4.837
fi,133
15,823 17,nn3
254

3

136

52

lJ,401

10
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Hj
15
70

(fJ

5,393

550

50U

G:3

183
15
34

17
6
45
3
68
13
4!l

504
775
5,450
800
12,100
481
8,701

46i
705
4,622
] ,Ofl4
12,253
358
7,001

57
246
>:<I81
204
*68
53
308·

789
6,46fl
95
2,104c

3S
22
30
69
lID

17
29
43
35

8,285
1,247
7,032
10,784
14,100

6,876
1,0liO
5,050
8,121
12,635

':'41
65
*234
*li54
*4.79

2,Oi4
1,230
1,550
3,88!J
2,383

50
57
17
37
46
li9
100
4li
54

11,250
13,415
,.85
554
15,150
15,256
23,104
11,482
13,507

!J.507
12,409
462
462
13,766
Ill.877
25,3U3
9,!l37
13.197

*21
320

4,!J84
3,621

\.........
........
2
3
7
5
8
8
1
1
4

80
106
11
28
lHI
168
1!J1
04
11!J

*5!J
*!J08
2Iti
473
217
138

70
8,8UO
8.35l.i
2,li55
2771
4,li(j3

63

5

8

85
21')..,

4,!J50
~~
6' 083
II,

4,358
61')6
,'"

16
,,-uU;)

1,80'2
r. 191
U, -

1

44
83

]8
45

2,640
7,IJOO

2,286
7,432

18,57!J
63li
8
!l
217
20,317 2,338
9
10
2'26
6,447 *610 ......... .........
90
8,500 ':'1!J4
2
2
152
10,726
187
2
4
158
16,818
360
2
6,.........
!J,804 *161
4
4
126
13,411
620
3
6
146
1,687
2!J ....... .........
34
2,143
58..
32

!J2
81
50
41
57
97
68
85
15
26

1!l,200
1!J,200
8,800
]5,545
10,OlD
2li,248
5,941
15,747
2510
"
5,02!l

20,803
2!),035
7,589
14,(j25
]0481
25:480
5.812
1!l;8-53
1877
3,422

..
2

2

1
2
7

1
2
7

4,234
If.6........
1,886
115
4,011 *1,011
6,47li
172
7,774
125
2
9,:304
13
8,830
73U
600 *'264
1,331 *l!J3
8,715 ~246
14,237 1,,87
22,234 2,554
6.893
If.3!)
9,6!J2
1"5

6,!J42
11 ,U1':00

li,55!J
10 ,1~98

6;!J
4) ""6
""Ut)

1,!J00
5,550

1,691
5,07i
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*462
1,287
158

11,100
9,200
655
],800
10,000
14.431
19,827
7.m8
10,HgS

18,000
17,000
7,500
9,101
JO.!Ji8
17,000
!J.lj,51
13.'i'40
2,508
2.41!J

•

fI'l

~'co

(JCJ.

..

5!J

9,640
31,405
2,400

S 17,54!) S 1,810 $ 10.000

6,750
675
4,5CO
16,700' l,fiiO 15,500
1,000
125
.
650
55
.
27006 .35
14,200
1,!J50 16,000
'187
500
50
..
] 051i.M
700
50
500
1:845
450
45
fIS3
.42.....
75
425
1 380 .77
850
85
615
12:826.42
6 42!J
1,035
!J,300
2.!143 J.(i4
800
60
,
28,846.43
15,714
1,690 14,000
843 .43
857
190
660
13.487 .4li
8,8f>(I
8Sf>5,115
. 85
450
45
..
13,184
.32
10,700
1,125
5,000
4,17li .fl5
1,449
185
2,700
10611
.32
11,000
1,110
lJ,890
18:48li .35
13.liOO] .360
8,840
22,7!J2 .32
17,850
],785
8,715

.

23,79fi .44
24,8liO
1 Oli2
.88
l:n5li .38
31.:375 .3i
3fl.470 .50
50282.44
HI'liOl
.33
2i'552.46

.'

13,300
14,550
600
714
1!J,700
19.700
27,!l50
14,000
17,24!J

1,500
1,455
60
]90
2,105
1,!l70
2,7!J;J
1,455
1,595

10,000
9,200
566
],800
10.000
14,500
2'2.205
7,815
10,800

.

1:3,311
.38
7,050
21 ,!J39
4') \ e.3,741
" " ' " -! w. 4140
, iJ
]3;
158
4,480 .58
3,426
':'l,I}Oli
] 41!1 13!J23.40
10,500
.. :
.'.....
2UO
58
7,115 46,4!J5 .52
24,400
*'2.557
3.241 62,583 .74
22,750
*(i238fii 14,893.41
12,200
*133
4,ti:J0 27,755 .30
17,250
68
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be diverted to other objects except by orcler of the Executive Committee; nor shall
any other funds of the Board be used on
the account of such special except by the
approval of this Board; nor shall any
money raised' on said specials b~ credited on the assessment.",· This by-law
compels the Board to give due consideration to every special object before it is
presented to the Church, it protects the
Board's appropriation of specials, it puts
every such special enterprise upon its
own l11erits, it prevents the creation of a
debt upon the Board by accumulated specials that are not consummated, and it
lays responsibility for the special upon
the person or persons who are authorized
to raise it. The following by-law shows
a distinction between these specials and
the regular specials: "Any money which
may be raised upon specials s.elected from
the list of objects under appropriations
may be credited upon the regular assessment." The justness of this by-law will
be seen when it is remembered that the
specials under the appropriations are
really supplements to the assessment and
are expended upon the same objects as
the assessment. These specials help to
carry the current bl:idget, and any surplus can be used to wipe out the existing
deficit. A by-law adopted at Asheville,
says: "No person shall be allowed to solicit special gifts ,vithout authority of
this Board."
Under the first by-law mentioned
above, Bishop V'l. R. Lambuth was
granted permissidn to raise $30,000 for
a Central Church in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
and $20,000 for Central Church in Porto
Alegre, Brazil, or $50,000 in all. Bishop
\\T. A. Candler was granted permission
to raise $6,500 for a school at Bartle,
Cuba, and $500 for a Church at Antilla,
Cuba.

Committee on Finance.

Heretofore the amount appropriated at
the annual meeting has been limited to
the amount collected on the assessment
for foreign missions during the preceding
year. All specials were directed and applied according to the wisdom of the Secretaries or the wishes of the donors.
Specials were undertaken by the bishops,
Secretaries, missionaries, or other persons at will. Some laws were clearly
needed to protect the Board from possible embarrassments and to save the Secretaries from too much administrative responsibility. The Secretaries felt that
appropriations should be made to cover
the actual current expenses of the fields,
and so they recommended the use of specials to cover the shortage of the assessment to meet the actual needs. They
recommended also the by-law that requires all specials to be ordered by the
Board. These policies were adopted by
the Board, but they were severely criticized
by certain members of the Board. So the
Secretaries requested the appointment of
a committee of seven who shall, as early
as practicable, look into the financial
status of the Board, investigate the policies that have been heretofore pursued
and the policies which the Secretaries
have recommended, and to make recommendations of "such policies as seem to
promise at once the success of our :Methodism and the financial security of the
Board." The following committee was
appointed: Bishop \\T. A. Candler, Bishop
E. E. I-loss, :Messrs. \\T. R. Cole, A. B.
Ransom, 1\1rs. Hume R. Steele, Dr. O. E.
Browll, and IVlr. John R. Pepper.
A Cheering Gift.

The Blackstone Female Institute of
Virginia asked the privilege of giving
$r ,500 to $2,000 to build a chapel in connection with the Lambuth l\1emorial Bible \\T oman's Training School in Kobe,
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Japan, as a memorial to 1\1r. James Cannon, the father of Rev. James Cannon,
Jr. D.D., and for many years Superintendent of the Institute Sunday School
in Blackstone.
Already these noble
young women have $500 of the amount
in hand. They ask that the contribution
he credited to the Blac1<:stone charge.
Such a request will never be denied by
any Board of l\1issions, but will always
result in a spirit of rejoicing and a vote
of thanks. Such offers not infrequently
bring gladness to the Secretaries. Such
requests indicate that the interests of the
lVr aster's Kingdon1 are being cared for
'while the young women are being trained
for life. \~Thy should not a training for
life include a training for carrying on
the great n1issionary operations of the
Church? To what more important work
will the students go than to that now
lJeing done by missionary organizations?
Visitors.

The Board was fortunate in having in
at~endance upon its deliberations Rev.
J. C. C. Newton, D.D., of the Theological
School in Kobe, Japan; Rev. R. A. Parker, D.D., of Changchow, China; Rev.
Foster K. Gamble, of Songdo, Korea;
Rev. Jackson B. Cox, of the City of l\fexleo; l\fiss l\1argaret l\1. Cook, of I-liroshima, Japan. The addresses of these
{listinguished missionaries were heard
'with interest and profit, and the Board
felt that it was honored by its representatives. Dr. Newton's strong and illumi11ating words gave the Board a keen appreciation of the work which has been
done in Japan within the last twenty-five
years, the time of 'our mission in that enl.
plre.
Important Petition.

An important petition was presented to
the Board from members of the mission
in China. It reads: "\Ve desire to re-

I!

7

cord our high appreciation of the bishops ,\rho have come to us in the past,
but we believe that the needs of the field
are so great and varied and urgent
that it is imperative that one bishop
should have continuous oversight of
our field for one quadrennium at least,;
and that a longer time than has been customary should be spent on the field in actual inspection and supervision. Vl e believe that only by such continuous and
consecutive supervision can the work
which the Board of l\Iissions desires done
in China be properly unified and conserved and all the resources of men and
money be applied so as to accomplish the
greatest amount of good for all classes
of people." The women missionaries also
ask that one bishop be assigned for a
quadrennium and that he reside in the
East for at least one-half of his time each
year. The petitions were referred to the
~ollege of Bishops. The wisdom of such
procedure as is asked would not be questioned by any visitor to these Eastern
fields. The petitioners declare that there
should be a change in the tit11e of holding
the Conference. The Conferences of the
Japan l\/Iethodist Church are held in
l\1arch and April, while our Japan n1ission is held in the early part of September. The same paper contains a plea
for increased appropriations to the evangelistic branch of our work as distinguished from the educational, literary,
and medical branches. Thev declare that
they need churches, parsonages for native
preachers, and support for increa'sed
evangelistic or strictly ministerial force.
That our iristitntions have absorbed the
larger part of our funds cannot be denied,
and that the time for increased emphasis
on distinctly preaching work, if such a
term may be used, cannot be qnestiqned.
\Vhatever else mav be done at home or
abroad, the principal thing in all mission
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work is· getting to thc people with the
gospel and gctting the peoplc to the SavIOur.
The Law.

1\1uch vigorous discussion foIIO\veeI the
offering of the rcsolution: "That this
Boa rd recognizcs that it is w!thin the prerogative
of a bishop in charge
of a mission ficIcI, and his duty, to remove any
person, man or woman, \vho in his j uclgmcnt is unfit for thc \vork or injuriotls in
mcthod or spirit, and the Board takes accasion to affirm that the bishops in charge
of mission fields have the exclusive right
to make all the appointments in thetr
respective fields, and that the Board does
.
"
not assume to contro I appomtments.
Jt was contented that the bishops have
the pO\ver, not only to send from the
field any missionary, but also to prevent
any missionary from going to the field after he or she has been accepted as a mis,sionary by the Board. A motion wa~
adopted to refer the whole matter to a
committee that shall examine the law an'd
upon that basis to propose a rule of action
for this Board to be reported at the next
annual meeting. The Committee is composed of Bishop Vl. 1\. Candler, Dr. \\T.
\"T. Pinson, 1\/riss lVrary N. 1\tJoore, Dr.
\"r. F. NT c 1\/J t1lTY,
.Dr.
.T. \V. Perry.
,
No Assistance.

The Board will not in the fntnre appropriate any money to build churches in the
United States, but will adhere strictly to
its missionary function. The Board of
Church Extension was organized for the
expressed purpose of aiding in the bnildingof churches and it is constitnted for investiga ting ti tIcs, phlcing mortgages, and
looking into other legal matters. 'I'his is
it s field. Th(~re is 1..10 reason 'why two organizations of the Chnrch should engage
in the same work. Several applications
for aid were before the Board, but all

were declined. However, it was agreed
that the Board was uncler obligation ·to
assist in building a church in San Francisco. rd any years ago thc Board bought
property in Oakland, which was soleI five
years ago for $1°3,5°0. Of that amount,
$10,000 was invested in a lot in Scattle,
$33,000 in a lot in. San Francisco, and
$7,615 is now in the treasury of the Board,
the ba lancc \vas used in paying off debts
and in investments in 'churches in Oaklatld and Bcrkeley. The Board agreed to
contrilmtc to San Francisco its present lot
there; the $7,615 now in the treasury, and
$J ,000, the amount used in Seattle.
\,\Then this has been done and the existing
obligation o'f $2,500 to Denver has beer~
discharged, the Board of 1\/[issions will
closc its church-building account.
Home Department.

The J-Iomc Department did not have
as much of the time of the Board as
was to be desired. This was due to the
absorbing. issues called out in the discussion of the foreign appropriations and
of the general policies of the Board. This
session of the Board should have been
markcd also by a full consideration of the
policies proposed by the Secretary of the
Home Depa rtmcnt. The home work is
110t a sccondary matter. All other denominations in the United States have great
J-1ome Boards working out great home
policies and expending at home large
.f11nds. SOUl hern l\Tethoc1ism has carried
out successful conference ll1i~"'iol1s, but it
has never yct had a thorough and general
home policy. A new day has now dawned.
The Church has created a I-Tome Department of its 110anl of l\1 issions on a par
with the Foreign Depa rtment. The foreign policy has by long testing and study
been largely worked out, b11t thc homc
work has 110t had timc sufllcient for creating and establishing an adcquate and final
policy. \Ve havc as yet but a tentative

TIlE MISSIONARY VOICE.
policy for city mISSIon work. We owe
likewise to our country Churches more
.:anel better service than we give them.
The foreign population, the mining com1111111ities, the factory people, should not
be ignored by lVlethoelists. The I-lome
Department is face to face with all these
-important issues. The Secretary proposed some, methods in his report after
llltlCh investigation and study, and regrets
•
that they could not have had thorough
discussion.
The Department was favored by the assessment, which was increased from $50,000 tc? $125,000. The assessment for
foreign missions was decreased to $400,000. I-Ieretofore, $70,000 of "foreign"
1noney has been used in the United
States. This will not take place again,
but the I-lome Department anel the Foreign Department will now have each its
own funds, raised on separate assessnlents. A year ago, the Board ordered
an assessment of $500,000 for foreign
111issions and $50,000 for hOlle missions. Last fall only $462,335 was assessed for foreign missions, as some Conferences seemed not able or \villing to
carry their part of the full assessment of
$5°0,000. The assessments on the Conferences this fall will be readjusted, but
the amount assessed any Conferences for
the two causes together will not be materially different from what was assesseJ
last fall. I-Iereafter all foreign mission
llloney will go to the foreign field.
Three Commissions.

To meet the need of the Home Departl1lent in the matter of formulating policies, three important commissions ,\vere
appointed. These will be able to work
out some lines of action. The Committee
on Evangelism, called for in paragraph
371 of the Discipline, was appointed as
follows: Bishop E. D. lVlouzon. Rev. IT.
·V. \IV. Darlington, Rev. 1-1. K. Boyer,

9
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Mr. John R. Pepper, and Mr. J. B.
Greene. This committee, following out
the instructions of the Discipline, should
be able to announce a policy of evangelism before many weeks. A commission
of seven was appointed to administer
$ 10,000 in missionary work in New Orleans and to become also a standing commission on city work. That commission is
composed of Bishop Collins Denny, BishE. D. I\10uzon, Rev. ,7\/. F. I\1cMurry,
D.D., Rev. O. E. Brown, D.D., I\1iss
Belle Bennett, I\,l rs. R. '\!. l\JIacDonell,
and John l\tI. 1\100re. It will probably
formulate a policy of city missions which
it will submit to the Board at its next
meeting. The third commission, composed of Bishop James Atkins, Bishop
James I--I. 1\1cCoy, Rev. J. ,7\/. Perry,
D.D., Rev. A. F. ,i\/atkins, D.D., 1\1r. A.
B. Ransom, 1\1iss Belle Bennett, and l\JIiss
1\1abel I--Iead, was appointed to prepare
policies for work among the negroes, the
foreigners, the miners, the mountain people, the factory population, etc.; to provid~ for the work among the country
Churches, the appointment of lay helpers,
the use of home missions, the employment
of students in summer, and the appointment of district superintendents. Power
to act \vas given to this commission so
that any policies upon \vhich it may argue
will become' effective when approved by
the Executive Committee of the Board.
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First Church, in Fort ,i\T orth, of which
Rev. John A. Rice, D.D., is pastor, during
a recent visit of Dr. Rawlings pledged to
raise $5,000 this year for missions. It
was done after free discussion on the part
of the laymen of the congregation. voluntarilv
and heartily.
Dr. Rice wishes to
"'
hav~ his Church support a missionary in
each of our fields. That is treating the
poor little assessmellt with bec0111ing disrespect.
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Excerpts from Report of General Secretary.
Report of W. W. Pinson.

Every indication both at home and
abroad gives emphasis to the fact that
we are in the n1idst of a great missionary
era. The past year has been one of
unusual activity and progress. All the
signs, however, point to greater things
yet to come. The stir and activity have
been those 6f preparation for the real
task of the Church. The marvelous opp.ning of doors abroad and the awakening
and girding of the Church at home in,..
dicate the beginning of a new and greater missionary era. The conviction seems
to be dawning on the Church that the
hour is at hand, not only of a great op~
pprtunity, but for more worthy response
and more -adequate effort. The call of
providence is like the note of a trumpet,
and all Christendom is being aroused by
it.
The income on regular assessment for
the· year ending March 31, \ 1911, was
$335,957.68; from other. sources in the
home 'Church, $172,475.°5; fron1 the
Church in foreign fields, $46,511.60.
This gives a total of $554,94+33. Add
to this $278,973.7° income for woman's
work in the Department of Foreign IVlissions, and $2°5,512.45 raised for woman's work in the Department of Home
l\1issions, and we have a grand total for
missions of $1,039,43°.48.
The income from all sources, exclusive of woman's work, from l\1arch 31,
1910, to M~rch 3 I, 1911, the period of the
old fiscal year, shows a decrease of $7 1 ,50 7. 86 . This decrease, large as it is, is
not so serious as at fir:-st appears. Reasons for it can be given aside from any
lack of missionary interest.
.
First, the change 6f the fiscal ending
froln March 31 to December 31 had been

widely published; hence the strong annual appeal heretofore n1ade in the
spring on the score of swelling the re-·
ceipts for ,the fiscal year lost its force.
The impression was abroad that money
sent in then would not count in this fiscal year, and so in 111any cases no h.aste
was Inade to send it in as heretofore.
It was during this. period, fr?n1 January·
to April, that $64,106 of the total de-'
crease is traceable.
. Secondly, the elnphasis has been constantly placed this year on .the Everyn1ember Canvass and the \veekly contribution, and we rejoice to say that this.
Inethod is being widely adopted. This.
has a tendency to distribute the income.
more evenly through the year than the'
one annual collection. And since, for the.
most part, collections are taken in the.
spring, not n1uch had yet been realized on.
the weekly or monthly basis, while in the'
long run far more will be secured.
Thirdly, it is in accordallce with the'
history of t1~e past that an increase in the
assessment has a. depressing effect for
the first year. Attention \vas called to·
this two years ago in the discussion on
increasing the assessment. - The figures.
show that $61,842.41 of the decrease
this year \vas on the assessment account.
Therefore, vve do not feel that the decrease has any discouraging significance.
On the contrary, there were never more·
encouraging signs of missionary zeal and
activity throughout the Church. The
new life and larger liberality in the Sunday schools; the increasing disposition
to undertake large things; the introduction of the Every-l\tlember _Canvass; the'
increase of mission study, and the de(10)
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mand for mIssIOnary literature, all point
to progress rather than retreat. Thirty
thousand copies of the Easter program
were sold, supplying about one thousand Sunday schools. The splendid example' of the Virginia Conference in undertaking the evangelization of Korea has
brought a proposition from 'a number of
other Conferences to do a similar thing
for other fields. Churches and individuals are showing a purpose to do things
worth while.
The financial condition of the Board,
however, demands your closest scrutiny.
'Ve reported to a call nleeting of this
Board held on October 18, 1910, that our
books showed a total indebtedness on the
adjournment of the General Conferenceof $r86,887.66. This debt consisted of:
Notes in bank
$
Notes to sundry persons..
Outstanding obligations...
Tre~surcr's overdraft.....
Drafts outstanding........
Total

57,500
47,591
53,287
2,5 2 0
25,988

00
00
49
35
82

$186,887 66

Since that report, other obligations
came to light which increased the actual
liabilities at the beginning of this quadrennium to $195,435.40.
This situation had come about by a
gradual process that can be traced and
remedied. Our books show that the
total income did not equal the total outlay any year during the last quadrennium. In 1906-07 the excess of outlay
above the income was $44,193; in 190708 it was $9°,575; in 1908-09 it was
$7,974; in 1909- 10 it was $53,6°3. Thus
the income from all sources was not
sufficient to sustain the work that had
been projected.
A further analysis shows total overdrafts Ion account of both appropriations and specials for the quadrenninnl
ending IVlarch 31, 1910, as follows:

11
Special.

Brazil
$
South Brazil......
China
Japan
Korea
Cuba
Mexico
Home field
.
Account
E:A-pense
and Publications.
Training School ...

25,664
7,714
3,240
II,074
7.470
51,II8
28, J95

Totals
$134.475
Grand total of overdrafts
for
the
quadrennium

Appropriations.

$ 4,542
i

2,562
2,37 6
2,73 2
3,876

! I

I

,;

.
,

I
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21,402

14,770

27,668
4,506
$84.434

$217,9 10

Thus it can be seen that in spite of a
steady advance in the coilections there
has been a constantly accumulating deficit. Our Inethod of handling specials
has had a tendency not only to create
immediate deficits, but also to necessitate
annual deficits in current expenditures.
These figures show aggregate deficits on special enterprises outside of the
appropriations for the quadrenniu111 ending l\1arch 31, 1910, $I34~475, and the
overdrafts on appropriations of $84,434,
as detailed above. The year 1907-08,
the year of the largest deficits, shows
$57,689 deficits on specials and $11,062
overdrafts on appropriations This would
all indicate that the chief danger to our
finances has been the nlethod of dealing
with specials, and that care should be
had at that point.
l\101-eover, the income from assessments has not been sufficient for years.
to meet the needs of the work we have
proj ected. The increase from that source
has not kept pace with the growth of the
work. Yet we have continued to depend
on the assessment to care for our estab-•
lished work, and have used the special
appeal for enlargeIllent with the inevitable result of a grqwing indebtedness.
Our aggregate inconle for the year was
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$554,944.33. Our total outlay was $650,936.59. It will be remembered that" our
authorized and necessary outlay for the
year was figured on an income of $624,45 2 . 19, whereas we feel short of it $71,50 7. 86 .
This left us a debt on April I, 1911,
as follows:
Notes in bank
" $143,500
Notes to sundry persons, ., 57,973
Drafts outstanding"...... :?2,5I7
Floating debts.,
,... 50,518

00
48

67
00

$274,509 15
Less cash in bank......... 68,667 31
, $205,84 1 84

Of this amount $2 1,199 is against the
Training School, and not against the
Board proper.
The sum subject to appropriations, had
it all come in, was not by far sufficient to
meet the necessary demands of the work
we have projected, to say nothing of existing obligations that must be met and
that were unprovided for. Add to this
the fact that there were drafts outstanding at the beginning of this fiscal year
aggregating $78,969, and th3;t drafts for
$104,869 were issued during April, 1910,
and you have $183,938 worth of business
crowded into the first month, a sum equal
to almost one-third of the year's income.
Besides, the normal income on which the
year's business must depend had been reduced by the special appeal at the close of
the year 1909-10. \Vith these facts and
the decrease in income, it is not strange
that, with the most rigid economy, there
should have been a slight increase in the
in(}ebtedness. Apart from the overdra ft
of the Training School the debt was de~reased almost $JO,ooo. \\lith a normal
income for the new fiscal year, which is indicated by every possible token, we should
be able to reduce the indebtedness considerably.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . : . . . . -_ _. . . : . . . -

I t is evident that the Boarel must take
careful account of these facts and a"ct
a·ccordingly. \\i e cannot ignore our indebtedness, and act as if it did not
exist; nor can we afford to continue on
a line that is piling up annual deficits.
The situation should neither alarm nor
discourage us. There is no reason that
it should. \Ve are amply able to take
care of it. Our people are able and
loyal; but as their representatives we
must so administer the trust committed
to us as to diminish, and not increase, this
debt. .-\t the same time we must stand
loyally and unflinchingly by our missions
and not allow our work to suffer by serious retrenchment. In order that this
may be done, the following recommendations are submitted:
1. Our immediate care should be given to the support and strengthening of
work already established. The enphasis
should be placed on existing enterprises,
and their needs and merits urged upon
the attention of our" people. The facts
show that \ve have already projected
more work than we can well take care
of until there is a considerable increase
in income. Hence, sad as it may be to
face so many "'ide-open doors and refuse
to enter, the time has come for us to
call a halt till we can forti fy our position.
2. The Board should insist on a rigid
adherence to its financial regulations.
The policy of limiting t11~ expenditures
on the field to the st1lns authorized bv
the Board, and not pushing special enterprises until sufflcient money is in hand,
should be enforced absolutely. No representative of the Board, be he bishop,
secretary, or missionary, should be permitted to go beyond the limits set by the
Board in the expenditure of money in
any wa\' whatever. \Vhoever docs so
should be held personally responsible
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for the amount thus pledged or expended.
3. All objects intended to be cared for
during the year should be carefully considered by the Board, which should weigh
the comparative needs of the various
fields and the merits of the various
ob,
jects pleading for recognition. vVhen
these have been sifted and the selections
n1ade, no one should be allowed to make
changes in the budget..
The proj ection of unauthorized specials during the year works confusion,
tends to deficits, and diverts attention
from work to which the Board is already
pledged. The Board alone can impartially estimate the comparative need. and
.urgency of the various fields and give
equitable emphasis to these claims. Besides, only in this way can the Board
. know its own business and intelligently
present its annual claims to the Church,
or the Church give an intelligent response. Objects thus selected will receive loyal and hearty support and will
be 'handled in a safe and businesslike
way.
4. This Board should adhere definitely
to its n1issionary functions and should not
give money to build churches in the
homeland. That work shou1c1 be left to
the Board of Church Extension. This
Board should
confine its church-bulld,
ing operation to foreign fields, and its
policy there should be to develop as rapidly as possible the habit among native
Christians of contributing to the building
of their o\vn churches.
5. Every possible effort should be made
to introduce the Every-1Vlember Canvass
and the method of weekly giving in all our
Churches. In this way the rank and
file of the membership will be reached
and the habit of systematic giving be
inculcated. The surprising success attending this method has put it beyond

.'

the plane of mere theory. It succeeds
and all denominations are adopting. it.
lVlany of our own Churches have by this
means gone beyond the average of two
dollars a member. The goal of two dollars average per member for missions
should be strongly urged as an incentive
to larger liberality and as a worthy
standard for our people. The emphasis
should be put on the cause and the meth·od, and not on the assessn1cnt.
6. The heavy interest account gro\vlng
out of the necessity of borrowing money
at certain seasons of the year to carry
the work, as well as the inconvenierlce
and delay often occasioned by lack of
ready funds, demands a remedy. I recommend that the Board authorize the
raising of a reserve fund of at least a
hundred thousand dollars, to be held and
used perpetually for the temporary relief
of the Board in lieu of borrowing; this
fund not to be reckoned in the basis of
the appropriation nor as an available asset for any of the Board's debts or. enterprises, but to be held and drawn upon
for temporary necessities till the regular income can be realized, and always
to be on deposit in full at the beginning
of each fiscal year.
7. The Board having voted at its called
session in October last to change its fiscal year fr0111 April I to January I, I
suggest the eminent propriety of making the fiscal year of all our fields identical with that of the Board. Thus when
we appropriate to each field it will be
to cover the same period covered by
011r own fiscal year. This will enable us
to keep track .of our business, which is
exceedingly difficult with such a variety
of fiscal endings. 'Vi e should at least
have the same fiscal .veal' for all .our
fields, as is the custon1 of almost every
leading Board in this country.
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THE SOUTH ON THE NEGRO QUESTION.
1

,Vithin the last two years three books
on the negroes have appeared, each of
which taken alone, is highly significant;
taken together, they speak with an authority which should command the widest attention. All three are by Southerners. The first two are b)T white peopIe; the third, by n~groes, and issued by
a university for colored people.
"The Upv,rard Path" is by a woman
born under the old regime, a member of
a distinguished family, and the daughter
of a former governor of her State. As
a young girl growing up, she shared with
her people the hardships of the period
of reconstruction, as she has since shared
the problems which that period bequeathed to the South.
1\1r. \7'l €atherford is a representative
. of the' )'Ot111o-er
b
bo-eneration of "the new
South" \vho ha~ come to manhood and
passed his college years amid those conditions and perplexities which Southern
people demand an understanding of in
those who attempt to write or speak on
the negro. If there be those who would
discount 1\1iss Helm's faith in the pos-,
sible dissolution of the negro problem on
the bo-round of her belief in the good qualities of the ante-bellum negro, what will
they say to a similar faith in this young
n1an , so entirely
. shaped by present day
conditions?
For their diagnosis of the situation is
one, their remedy identical. Neither of
them blinks at the facts. They admit fully
and fairly the gravity of the situation,
the negroes' faults, and needs. But they
l"The Upward Path," by Mary Helm. (P.
H. Revell & Co., New York. Price, 75 cents.)
"Negro Life in the South," by \!I,T. D. Vveatherford. (Y. M. C. A. Press, New York. Price,
75 cents.)
"Effort for Social Betterment among the
Negro Americans." (Atlanta [Ga.] University
Press. Price, 75 cents.)

admit the faults of the whites too, and
ll1ake clear the fact that until we mend our
own ways we can scarcely expect the less
developed race to mend very fast in spite
of us. The one remedy is to approach
the subject in a fair-minded and Christian spirit and to do our duty as that
spirit makes it clear to us.
The fundamental need of the whites,
in this race question, is to recognize in
every negro a child of God, and to give
him the treatment that relationship demands. The negro must, at the last,
work out his own salvation; but the
\vhites must see to it that he has a chance
to work it out if he will. The conditions
under which the vast majority of negroes
live and bear and rear the:r children are
such as to preclude the possibili~:r of clean,
healthy, God-fearing lives. Yet these
conditions are not merely sanctioned by
the acquiescence of Christian people, but
are fastened upon the negroes in their
helplessness by white indifference, COlb
tempt, or greed. ,Ve use them for om
bo-ain and our comfort, and "scrap-heap'
them body and soul. Then we look at th<.
pile of waste and wreckage, and say the
negro is a hopeless problem, and that he
would not rise if he had the chance.
Rio-ht
here is where the third book
b
comes in-the' book where the negro
speaks for himself. It is edited by Dr.
Du Bois, well known as the leader of
those negroes who desire social equality
for their race-a desire which crops out,
here and there, through this pamphlet.
The fact that no Southern white nor the
wisest Southenl blacks would sanction
this desire for one moment cIoes not lessen the impressiveness of this stndy of
neo-ro
effort to uplift the. negro race.
b
Nor is it lessened by the evident fact that
this effort on the part of the negroes is
a response to the initial effort of the
whites to teach them how to help them-
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selves, and to make it possible for then1 to
do so.
The three books are a unit in the position that the negroes need social redemption if personal salvation on a wide scale
is to become possible for them. To readers of the l\'IISSION ARY 'VOICE 1\'Ir. Trawick's articles should throw on this statement startling light.
1\/Iiss I-Ielm's book is issued as part of
the study course for young people by the
interdenominational missionary committee. }\'lr. Vveatherford's book, issued by
the Y. 1\'1. C. A. Press, is already in wide
use by study classes of )'oung men and
women in our schools and colleges. Both
should be read by our older people
throuo-hout
the South. Both are • inb
cluded in the brief list of books espeCIally
recommended in the list of social service
literature of the ,~Toman's l\{issionary
Council. Vie would do well to study also
the Atlanta University pamphlet and
learn something, from the negro point of
view , of that of which we are so profoundly io"norant
own effort
b
, the nee:roes'
......,
to uplift their race.
A studv.- of the three books could hardly leave anyone in possession of the belief that the negro problen1 is impossible
of solution; and it would probably force
upon the stqdent the conviction that the
responsibility for a failure to solve that
problem would fall justly upon the Southern whites.

a

GEORGE WILLIAMS WALKER, D.D., CONSECRATED EDUCATOR AND
HEROIC MISSIONARY.
BISHOP W •.-\. CANDLER.

In all our nlission fields, both home and
foreio"n
b
, there is no more important statiol1 than that of Paine College in Augusta, Ga., and no more noble and heroic
man has served anywhere in all our wide
connection than the lamented George

15·

,Villiams \JValker, the consecrated president of the institution, who passed from
his holy labors on earth to his high reward
above on }\{ay 17, 1911.
In this institution· for the trammg of
negro preachers and teachers he toiled
patiently and faithfully for more than
twenty-five years, fr0111 1884 to 1911.
I-Ie was one of its first teachers, and \vas
its efficient president for a quarter of a
century, lifting it £raIn its small and
humble beginning in rented rooms to its
present position of prosperity and influence. During these years he has done a
work second to none in any part of our
Church. l\'Ielville Cox was not nlore consecrated and heroic. Yet George ,\Talker
was never conscious of his heroisn1; he
complained of no difficulties, however
o-rew weary in his ......,e-reat work,
bo-reat' b
and never spoke of the sacrifice of himself to it. He knew that in its very
nature it outran the sympathy of thousands of good people, and incurred the
opposition of some; but he neither repined nor lost his heart. His life was
hid with Christ in God, and the n10tives
by which he was impelled, descending
frol11 that high source, were as little affected bv adverse conditions as the perennial flo\~T of artesian springs is influenced
by draught.
I count it one of the joys and honors
of my life that this noble man lived for
two years in I11Y h0111e in Augusta when
this work was in its earliest stages. I
sa\v him dailv
in both private and public
.life. I knew and loved hin1 as a brother.
I-Ie was a man of scholarship without
pedantry or pretense, a Christian without
guile or faltering, and a minister of
Christ without spot or reproach. I have
never known a purer or truer man. lVlodest, anliable, cheerful, courageous, he
lived a Ii fe of such quiet power that the
Church scarcely appreciated how str9ng'
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he was until he \vas gone. Even those
who were closest to him knew not the
strength of his great soul till the noble
heart was cold and the diligent hands
·were folded over his pulseless breast.
No Juan in all our Church could have
fallen whose place would have been so
hard to fill as in the position from which
he has been taken. I-Ie will appear greater as the years pass by and as men come
to measure justly the mission he has fulfilled. Among the historic names of
:f\1ethodism the name of George \iViIliams
\Valker will- shine with mild but unquenchable radiance through all the, : years
to come.
At his funeral a large and tearful congregation, composed of the best of both
his own race and the needy people to
whom he gave his life, gathered, testifying their unaffected admiration and affection for him. No man ever deserved
better the unstinted love he received from
the good people who knew so weIl his
·worth and work.

NOTES AND COMMENT.

Bishop \V. R. Lambuth returned on
June 2 from a meeting of the Contintlation Committee of the Vvorld 11issionary
Conference held in Great Britain, at
Auckland Castle, IVIay 16. This. is a committee of thirty-five members, representing all the Churches throughout the
world \vhich took part in the Conference
at Edinburgh. Its purpose is to perpetuate the influence of that Conference and
to continue its work in the interval before
another. The expenses of the committee,
including travel, have been provided by
a few men and women sufficiently interestedin the great cause to make this contribution \vithout calling on the Churches
themselves. One of the particular offices
of the committee will be to continue the

' V . L \...I .LJ •

work embodied in the report of the COlr.mittee on Survey and Occupation of the
\IV orld Field. That committee was recrganized, and will begin active wor~~ ·at
once with a survey. of India and Africa.
Bishop Lambuth is a member of this committee, and is also Chairman of the American section of the Committee on l\IIedical l\1issions. \Ve have a very high estimate indeed of the beneficial influence of
placing the world field thus before the
different Churches, and of what the committee may do in promoting a spirit of
comity and cooperation in world evangelization, so dear to the heart of all Christians. No better man for membership in
this committee could have been found
than Bishop Lambuth, whose breadth of
interest and of spirit is known to all the
Churches. I-Ie is now spending some
time at home, but wiIl sail for Brazil on
June 24·
The \Vorle1's Sunday School Association has a Department for Utilizing
\i\/ aste :f\/Iateria1. Rev. Samuel D. Price,
80S I-Iartford Building, Chicago, II1., is
the Superintendent in charge. The object of this department is to put Sunday
school superintendents, teachers, and
other officers, as well as individuals, into
touch with missionaries who can make
use of picture rolls, cards, magazines,
and other Sunday school supplies and
general literature that are not longer
needed. The special desire of the department is to have such material forwarded
directly from the users '~o those who need
it. The office of the departmcnt is a
clcaring house, but docs not wish to
handle all this material. Lct our n:adcrs
who would likc to makc glad thc heart
of some forcig-n
.- missionary. and of somc
Sunday school in thc forcign land corrcspond with 1\11'. Pricc at the above addrcss.
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TITHING IN AFRICA.

Right over the equator there is a little
Protestant Church of two hundred members just dug out of heathenism during
the last ten years. Every member of the
two hundred is a tither. Their money is
in the form of a bent copper wire resembling a large hairpin. This money comes
in bunches of ten, and out of every bunch
the native Christian takes out one and
brings it into the treasury of the Lord.
If he goes fishing and has a good catch,
before he reaches home he takes one au:
of every ten fish to the village lnarket and
sells it to swell his love-offering to Christ.
Not only one penny in ten and one fish in
ten does he pay, but one member in ten is
given to the Christianizing of neighboring tribes. One example will suffice to
show their consecration and heroism.
An African Hero.

A young boy in his teens caIne to the
pastor of his Church.. asking permission
to go to a neighboring warlike tribe to
carry them the message of peace as it is
in Christ Jesus. The pastor explained
how the former messengers to these people had been driven back without even a
hearing. But the boy felt that God was
sending hin1 to that particular place and
would make an opening for him. The
earnestness of his plea and the simplicity
of his faith won the pastor's consent,
and, taking ten dollars fron1 his own
pocket, he sent the untutored, inexperiencedlad out upon his dark way.

Straight to the grim old chief of the
rival tribe he \vent with his simple message: "You know how our people have
always fought your people?" "Yes."
"You know how mean we have been·
.
t I1leves,
an d lnur derers.?" ely es. "
1lars,
HNow we have learned a better way.
Vve do not want to fight you any more;
we do not lie and steal and kill. I want
to tell your people about the better way."
Curiosity and perhaps some lingering
spark of good in the hard old breast
gained the victory.
Very soon the ardent young apostle
could be seen the center of little groups
of listening savages. "Vhen he stopped
talking, old lnen begged hinl: "Talk
longer; make it simple, so that we can
understand. "Ve have not long to learn
this new way; there may be no to-morrow for- us." The flame caught fr0111
heart to heart, from circle to circle. The
whole village "vas stirred, when, lo!
"Viho is this coming up the village
road ?" "Run, run! hide! The soldiers
of the Belgian government COlne to call
us to account for not paying our full
tax." Straight to the old chief they
marched. H'i\Thy has your village failed
to bring in its accustOlnec1 tax?" Terror
and cowardice bring forth the lie: HIt is
the young teacher; he talks to my people
all the day long, and they forget to· work.
Do with him as you will." Off clown the
village street again they nlarched. Here
in the market place a little group of naked
boys squat all the ground with eyes Qent
upon the gentle, glowing face of the
(Ii)
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young teacher.
And what are the whole region has been explored, and is
strange \\'ords he is planting in their now well known; and the new maps
hearts? "For God so loved the world show the river systems, mountains, hikes,
that· he gave his only-begotten Son"- cities, and to\\'ns. This whole region is
A cry of, "The soldiers! the soldiers!" now divided among European powers,
breaks from their lips a~ they fly into hid- and is coming into the light of civilizaing places, aild the young teacher is left tion. Thirty years ago there were no
alone-alone to face the soldiers of the railways in this great territory. Now
cruelest government on the face of the 1,200 miles of railway are in operation
earth, pagan or so-called Christian.
and 1,000 miles more are under construcThey fling him upon the ground face tion. It took Stanley 104 days to make
(10wnward. They strip from him the the journey from the East Coast to Vicclothes his own. fingers have made to toria N yanza, 'whereas it can now be
mark him a Christian. Two soldiers hold made by rail in comfort within three
h is hands stretched above his head, and days. Railways lead toward the heart of
tvvo his feet. ]'he awful whip of croco- Africa not only from the East Coast, but
dile hide that draws blood at every lash also from the' \'1\1 est, thc North, anel the
lacerates and ma·ngles.· Ninety-nine South. About twcnty years ago. in
times it is laid upon the convulsive form; Uganda. the only avenues of communiand then he is left for dead, a broken, cation werc footpaths; now broad roads,
on which the Govcrnor is able to use his
shapeless pulp in the bloody dust.
And the village goes back to its work, motor car , intersect the countrv in every
..
and tl~e Belgian govcrnment receives its direction. On the inland rivers and lakes
the steamer lines cover a distance of nearftll1 dues.
'vV ceks later the little Church' on the ly 7.000 miles. In this territory also over
equator takes back to its bosom its mes- 5,000 miles of telegraph are in operation.
senger of the cross, bearing in his body A modern postal service is cxtcnd ing in
the marks of the Lord J e~us; and these every principal division of intcrior Afriare his whispered words (for his voice is .ca. Bishop Tucker has pointed out that
g'onc) : "1 rejoice that I am counted wor- . when he first reached Ug-anda hc was
obliged to wait from eight to ninc months
thv to suffer shame for his name."
for the home mail, but now there is a
weekly service. In the year 1907 the
DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
mails of British East A frica and of the
JOII N R. 1\'10'1''1') IN "DECISIVE HOUR OF
Congo carried three million letters and
CHIHSTI.\N :i\IISSlONS.
parccls.
Educational progrcss is also evidenf.
Even in thc great heart of Africa the
Not a fcw tribes and peoj)les have witl,.~treams of modern progress are moving
with increasing momentum. Only a gen- in a generation acquired a written laneration ago, at the time when Stanley guag-e and thc bcginning of a literaturc.
met Livingstone, the vast region of Cen- :Many hundreds, if not thousands, of
tral Africa , coverin ho ' a territon-o..' of over schools under government and lllis~ion
two million square miles. was practically ~lry auspices may now be found thrvughunknown. An examination of the map out thi~ expansc, where at the till1c of
of Africa of that time reveals there a Livingstone's journey~ there were nonc"
hlank with. the exception of the coast In Uganda alonc thcre arc in these
lines.
In thc intcr\rcning years that schools oycr ~o,ooo hoy~ and girls. Thcrc
I
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arc also large sales of school books and
Christian literature in the vernaculars.
\i\!ith the exception of the Belgian Congo,
with its terrible abuses, and parts of
French Africa in which an unprogressive
policy is niaintained, the advancement of
interior A frica has been of such extent
and chat:acter as to constitute a ground
for great hopefulness for the future. It
reveals the larger part of a vast contincnt beginning its emergence from the
darkness of ignorance, barbarism, and superstition into the light of modern civilization, and as time advances the transformation of the natives will approach nearer and nearer to completion. Owing to
the simpler character of the primitive
African peoples, this continent is ilL 11laliy
respects the most plastic part of the
'i.(Jorld) and will be during this generation
thc most readily sllsceptible to 'i.c'hate'i.!cr
influences are brought to bear upon it.

IN MEMORY OF RUBY KENDRICK, THE
LOVER OF KOREA.

J.

19

arrived in Songdo, Korea. She at once
began her work of learning the lange age
and helping in the woman's work. As
her faith was great and her love was
deep, she \:vas loved by all the natives who
knew her, even before she learned to express herself in the' native tongue.
'Alas! she was in Korea less than nine
months. On June 9, 1908, she \;vas suddenly taken ill. As the case \vas serious,
she was moved to Severance rdemorial
I-Iospital, Seoul, where all was done for
her recovery that could be done; but
nothing availed. On the 19th of June,
1908, she left the earth and was rewarded yonder with the crovyn of life. Every
one who knew her mourned for her
young life and her possible service in
Korea.
Her soul has gone to the Father, but
her body was laid in Korean soil-in the
heautiful foreign cemetery in Seoul. ·I-Ier
gravestone was erected by the Epworth
:::""eaguers of Texas, and thereon were
engraved her own words) which she
wrote to the Texas Leaguers, and which
read as follows:

S. RYANG.

(Translated from the A-orea 11 ETa J/!{el.)

Ivfiss Ruby Kendrick was a daughter
of noble Southern l\:fethodists in the
State of Texas. As she was an earnest
and consecrated Christian, she was very
anxious for those who do not know J esus Christ.. and believed that it w~s her
duty to tell them about the Saviour hersel f. After she heard of the conditions
in Korea) she volunteered for service in
that country.
In 1907 she was appointed to Korea
by the \i\T oman's Foteign l\,Jissionary Society of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Ch~lrch,
South, as the representative of the Epworth Leagues of the North Texas Conference. She bravely left her affectionate relatives, dear friends, lovely home,
and native country~ and in September

"IF I H.-\D _\ THOUS.:\ND LIVES
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TO GI\'E, KORL\ SHOULD
IL\\'E THE~I .\LL."

She sent the above words to the Texas
Leaguers when they were in a State Union meeting. In reading her letter, the
members' were gladdened and praised
Goel for his glory and expressed their esteem for her consecrated Ii fe. The next
day, alas! a telegrall1 came to the
Leaguers fr0111 I(orea saying: "Kendrick
died." The entire congregation was benumbed by such inexplicably sad news,
but at· the same time tl?-e young people
were aroused by her heroic deeds and
consecrated life. Over twentv. I understancI, following \Iiss Kendrick's exan1pIe, volunteered for the service of Jesus Christ in foreign lands, and many' of
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them have gone out to Korea to do the
work for which she gave up her life.
Furthermore, the Texas Leagues support
a missionary in Korea in her memory.
So, though she herself did not live long
in Korea through her faith, purpose,
love, and sacrifice the workers have been
multiplied and the work is growing. I
'believe, therefore, that true love shall
never b~ wasted and a noble purpose shall
be accomplished, although the persoll may
die. So this young heroine's love of Korea shall never be forgotten, nor shall her
purpose he unacc01nplished.
o how she loved Korea! She said at
the time of her death: "If I die, tell the
Texas Leaguers to come out to Korea
by tens and by twenties and by fifties."
The writer, though he has known her
by her works, did not have the honor to
know her personally. But last summer,
while traveling in Texas (her home
State), he heard and learned more fully
about. her attitude. toward Korea before.
and after she went out as a missionary.
After hearing the story I have had no
doubt that she was one of the greatest
women that ever lived; at least she was
so to Koreans. The purpose of writing
this short account of her life is to let Koreans, my people, know she was really a
lover of Korea in every sense of the term.
Brethren, my brethren, what kind of a
person is Korea looking for to-day?
What kind of person are Koreans look-·
ing for? Isn!t it the one who loves Korea and Koreans? IVIiss Kendrick was
an American, but loved Korea and Koreans. \i\fho made her do so? It was
Jesus Christ. She loved Korea because
she first loved Christ. If you, my" readers, love Jesus Christ, you shall also love
Korea as much as l\1iss Kendrick did.
For without the love of Christ it is difficult to love others, and without the love
of others it is impossible to love Christ.

1\I1y brethren, praise the heroic deeds of
1\IIiss Kendrick, the lover of Korea, and
learn to imitate them.
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

EXCERPTS FROM REPORTS OF THE
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

J.

ED F. COOK AND MRS.

B. COBB, SECRE-

TARIES.

The opening year of the new quadrennium has brought its necessary problems of relating a new administration to
a large missionary force in distant lands.
The missionaries have, however" adjusted themselves to the new situation
with a readiness and sympathy which
guarantee unity of aim, cooperation in
effort, and coordination of the forces at
our command.
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China.'

The mISSIon has ordered well the
forces at its command, and the news of
revival success calls for thanksgiving.
The. AnnuaL. Conference .reports . show
thorough organization and good progress. Four thousand seven hundred and
twelve members and probationers are reported, a net increase of one thousand
and twenty-four.
Four promising young preachers were
admitted on trial into the Annual Conference; five remain on trial, and two
were admitted into full connection.
At the foundation of all permanent
work done by the Church in China lie
our educational institutions-viz., the
splendid schools of our women, the I-Iuchow District School, the Anglo-Chinese
College, and the Soochow University.
The fact that China is aroused to the
value of vVestern methods in education
and is rapidly in~roducing the same into
all schools of higher and lower grade is
bringing our schools into sharpest competition with the government institutions, which are being rapidly mulrtif)
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plied and well equipped. These schools University and more adequately provide
<lre, however, un-Christian and poorly for the work of the Anglo-Chinese Col111anned; so that while they draw our lege. The whole question of our educapatronage they make no contribution to tional policies in the East calls for most
the Christianization of the people, but careful consideration on the part of this
contribute directly to rationalistic and Board , and either a modification of the
infidel tendencies. Our only hope for a same or much larger appropriations for
trained ministry, an educated Church the proper equipping and m'anning of our
constituency, and a share in the future several great institutions.
educational policies of the nation is in
WOMAN'S VVORK.
·our Christian schools. \iVhile very great
The woman's work of the Foreign De-emphasis has been given in the past to
partment is located in Shanghai, Sooour educational interests, for the reason chow, and HudlOW Districts. Vve have
just cited, we must meet yet further the
five boarding schools for girls, also a Bi-extraordinary demands for the increase ble woman's school in Sungkong, a hos·of the educational force and equipment. pital in Soochow, day schools in SooThe Soochow University is recognized chow, Changchow, Hoochow, and in sev.as standing among the foremost institueral outstations.
tions of Christian education in the East.
11cTyeire and Laura Haygood are
The President has grasped the great edfor the higher education of high-class
ucational problems with courage, conbo-irls and , under the leadership '6f fine
-fidence, and success. Not only the Uniprincipals assisted by competent teachversity, but the whole mission has
ers, they are doing fine work. Every
suffered an irreparable loss in the recent
available space in l\1cTyeire is filled and
death of Rev. D. L. Anderson, D.D.,
other girls and women are seeking adwho has presided over the institution
nlission. Some definite means of relief
since its founding.
should be decided upon during the year.
No department of the mission has sus. In Peking, in Sllantung, and in other
tained a more even and satisfactory rec- places several denominations have united
ord than the Soochow Hospital. The
their forces and established first-class inreport shows 13,862 patients treated durstitutions for both nlen and WOlnen in
ing the year and an incOlne, derived fr0111
industrial, theological, medical, and litthe practice and fees of the physicians, and
erary lines. In Nanking there is being
a small appropriation by the Board, suf- o'ro-anized a Union Bible Institute, with
b
ficient to maintain the institution.
departments for both ll1en and WOlnen;
The greatness of our opportunity and and why should not our denomination
responsibility in China makes it inlprac- now take the initiative steps toward orticable to enunlerate all the pressing ganizing a \\Toman's college, to be susneeds of this mission. It is of great in1- tained by the l1lission schools of at least
portance that we should strengthen the the I(iangsu Province? FrOln the age,
·evangelistic work by sending at least two prestige, and crowded conditions of l\tlclnissionaries who posses? in marked de- Tyeire, it is clearly within her province
gree the evangelistic spirit. It is like- to lead in this plan which should crystalwise apparent that if we are to carry lize into a great wonlan's college for all
{)n our educational policy in China we Central China.
nlust add to the faculty of the Soochow
There are Industrial and IZindergar-
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ten Departments in connection with DavIn the w'oman's work there are thirtyidson lVlemoria1 in· Soochow; in. fact, four missionaries in this field, and the
there is under our control in Soochow schools have one thousand one 'hundred
every phase of \vork done in luission and eighty-eight pupils under their infields-educational, industrial, medical, struction.
,
and evangelistic. The Industrial School
gives employment to ,'ninety women, and Japan.
not only. provides them with a means of
The influence of the Christian missionlivelihood, but leads their darkened souls ary and the impact of a Christian civilizainto the light of ·ti1e gospel. Forty-two tion have combined to s,veep Japan from
have been positively touched for good its old religious, social, and political
this year.
foundations. The responsibility is thereThe Kindergarten will move into. a ~ore upon the Church of Christ to lay
new building this fall. This is the first new foundations underneath this changschool of this character in that part of ing civilization. The same influences have
Cl~ina. The Soochow cit)~ council, made produced new currents. of religious, soup of progressive men, recently visited cial, and political thought. These should
the school to examine its methods and be speedily channeled for Christ and his
also to secure a teacher for the kinder- kingdom.
garten schools they are establishing.
The situation creates urgent demands
They were delighted with the school but , which We should meet as rapidly as 'posdisappointed that no teachers could be sible:
obtained by them from the young women
I. An adequate force of missionaries
in training. They paid the tuition of to lead a great evangelistic nlOvement
fouf. girls whom they will place there to for which the time is ripe. Our share
be trained for their schools. The Chi- ,vould be at least twenty-five new mis. .
nese are laying broad educational plans, SlOnanes.
and we must do likewise or we ,\Tlll not
2.' A more liberal support of the sevhold 'their patronage.,
eral educational institutions of the misOur hospital, with its skillful sur- sion, especially for the leading institugeons, registered nurse, and efficient tions upon which we rely for the trainevangelist, has done its best year's work. ing of a native ministry and other ChrisEight thousand four hundred and fi£1y- tian workers. The K wansei Gakuin and
five patients have been treated, each one the I-liroshima Girls' School are both
of whom was accompanied by servants, regarded in Japan as institutions of the
friends, or relatives, which means that highest character and efficiency. The
between hventy and thirty thousand peo- Lambuth lVlemorial and Palmore Insti.pIe have heard the gospel story this year tute in Kobe are rendering a splendid
in our hospital. I-Ielp is sorely needed by ministry in their respective lines.
Our very best educational work has
the physician and evangelist.
The Bible y"r oman's Institute held its been done in Japan. The government
annual meeting at .Changchow. This has prescribed standards and rigid reinstitute was organized in 1897 and has quirements which we must· meet or be
become a permanent factor in woman's put out of business. A great advance
work of the mission and wiII prove a in this direction has been made· bv
.' the
union of the educational interests of the
force in .the regeneration of China.
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Canadian lVIethodists and the IVIethodist
Episcopal Church, South, in the l(wansei Gakuin upon the terms of equal ownership and equal responsibility in maintenance and control.
Authority has been given for the readj ustment of buildings and grounds
and for further equipment of the 1-1iroshima Girls' School, in order to fulfill our pledge to 'meet government requirements by December, 1911. This
was an expensive undertaking, but absolutely necessary.
The reports to the annual meeting of
our mission fr0111 those four districts of
the united Church which our Church
founded and has helped to maintain
show sa tis factory progress 1n every department of the work.
The decisive hour in Christian' missions is on in Japan in a sense more
acute than in any other mission field.
Suddenly thrust into the con1ity of nations after centuries of seclusion, Japan
comes to her new place distrustful, if
not ashamed, of the religions and superstitIons of the past; and yet without an
adequate presentation of the Christian
religion. Natural allegiance to the religions of the fathers having passed, the
whole nation is rapidly drifting toward
rationalisn1 and agnosticism. A larger
movement in Christian missions must be
immediate and -well sustained, or we
shall face a new and vastlv
. more difficult problem than that involved in the
old task of contending with a decadent
heathenism. \Ve shall have to measure
strength with a reviving heathenisn1 and
with organized infidelity.

,

Korea.

The one word, which tells the wonderful story
of Christian effort in Korea
•
is rC7.Jl·'ual. In a degree unusual the missionaries and native Christian are animated by a holy passion for souls. This
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has led to an organized and systematic
revival campaign in which the larger
denominational missions are cooperating.
Our missionaries have been leaders in
the praying and planning and in the
wonderful harvesting of souls. The
record reads like that of pentecostal times.
\Vith the result of this great awakening
are brought to us fresh responsibilities
in the care -of new converts, in the training of a native ministry, and in the development of the whole people.
\Ve emphasize:
1. The need of an additional force of
well-equipped pastors for the indoctrination of the new converts and their
training in the Christian Ii fe and service.
The infant Church has already far outgrown the force of missionaries on the
field.
2. The equipment of the Songdo
School for boys and an addition of at least
two teachers in the Industrial Department , that l\1Ir. Yunl11a y realize his ambition to teach his people agriculture and
the trades, thus preparing then1 to earn a
livelihood and thus enabling them to develop the resources of their own country. IVIr. Yun's vision of his people's
educational need, his gi fts of le3:dership,
and his position of comn1and create for
us an unusual opportunity at Songdo.
3. The training of the native ministry
for the evangelization of the people, the
cultivation of the native Church and the
Christian leadership of the nation. To
this end the Biblical Institute has been
established cooperatively by the 1Vlethodist Episcopal Church, and the IVIethodist Episcopal Church, South. The set, tlement of a permanent location is soon
to be decided and this n10st important
work put upon a firm basis.
4. An increase in, the force of physicians ,and nurses for the medical work
already rendering a service in physical
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blessing and spiritual benefit beyond exaggregation. The great poverty and
prevalence of disease in Korea tall loudly for an ample equipment for this work.
An addition during 'the year of one
trained nurse, one pastor, two college
professors, and four well-trained ~young
women seems like a liberal share for
Korea; but the unusual rapidity with
which the work advances and the Church
grows shows that the demand is in no
sense adequately met.

Kindergarten schools have 'been opened,.
The little t9ts
with Japanese teachers.
are taught Japanese and Chinese. N either Korean nor English is used, and
there is no Bible instruction. It is evident
from this that we must Jurnish .good
teachers and ample equipment if we expect to command the patronage. The Bible schools for the women were kept open
only three months this year, and then the
Bible women and missionaries went Ol1t
on itinerating trips in the villages and
country districts. Through this agency
WOMAN)S V\TORK.
thousands are being reached.
The women have in Korea three boardThe l\1ary Helm School in Songdo is,
ing schools for girls (Carolina Institute
for the training of widows and married
in Seoul, Holston Institute in Songdo, .
and Lucy Cuninggim in W onsan) and women who will become the teachers in
the country day schools. A number of
two Bible schools (Joy Hardie in Songdo and Alice Cobb in Wonsan). Hol- these women are already doing good work
in the districts.. Hundreds of I{orean
ston'Institute, a most beautiful building,
the gift of the Holston women, was women to whom we can send no help are
opened last fall and is already filled with asking for instruction. in the way of life
and begging for the gospel. At least six
gir'ls eager for an education.
new missionaries should go to Korea this.
The new structure being erected in
fall.
W onsan will not be completed until fall,
In the woman's work there are fourteen
and the old one is crowded to the utmissionaries in Korea. They have charge
most limit. The money had been sent
of three boarding schools, two Bible
for a school building in Seoul, but the
schools, and seven day schools, with six.
present educational policy,of Korea is so
hundred and seven pupils.
indefinite that it has been decided to
await developments which would de- Brazil.
termine the character 'of the school and
The progress of our work in Brazil is
building needed for that city. l\1iss gratifying in the extreme in spite of many
Nichols, the Principal of Carolina Insti- difficulties occasioned by continued oppotute, located in Seoul, is studying the sition frOln the Roman Catholic Qlurch.
conditions carefully and seems to be , The two Conferences report a membermastering the situation. The Japanese ship of 6,208, with a net increase of 493.
have taken charge of the government The Sunday schools have advanced both
schools, and, while their policy is rather in interest and attendance.
unsettled, the thorough equipment of the
Granbery College stands as the guardschool is required. Two high schools ian of every interest of the Church in Brafor girls have .been established by the zil in the training of the native ministry
Japanese in Seoul; and they are well and in helping to develop a Christian
equipped with physi.cal and chemical ap- manhood in the nation. .At Uruguayana
paratus, geological arid biological speci- . Brother Price is developing in the school'
mens, and well-furnished gymnasiums. there lines of \vork equally strong.

P'

The liberality of the Brazilian Olurch
is worthy of all praise and is an example
and a rebuke to the Church at home.
A study of the whole work and of our
broadening outlook in Brazil discloses
many rare opportunities and urgent needs.
Of the needs, we can nlention only a few
of the most clamorous:
1. Four new Illen for the fieId, to be
placed one each as follows: Pastor in the
Central 1\1ission in Rio; professor in
Granbery College; teacher in the school
in Uruguayana ; evangelist to be stationed in South Brazil. This will add to
the for11ler salaried force but two Illen,
Rev. G. 1\'1. Boyd, who was in Rio, having
returned, and Brother Lee, who \vas at
Granbery, havil1g gone to the school at
Cataguazes, which institution provides
his salary.
2. Larger financial prOVISI011 for the
, entrenchment of the vvork where already
planted in centers of population and influence. Dr. \V. F. JVlcJVIurry, of the
Church Extension Board, at the invita·ti~n of the bishop in charge, visited the
field last summer and nlade a first-hand
study of our need of church buildings
in effort to house the growing work. As
a result of his visit and the appeal of
Bishop Lambuth, we have already received fr0111 the Board of Church Extension $I,300 in donations and $3,25° in
loans, for which we wish here to nlake
grateful acknowledgtllent.
3. The strengthening of Granbery
College by the purchase of additional
grounds and equipillent. This institution
has in its short history contributed nineteen of the twenty-seven preachers in the
two Can ferences. Provision should likewise be nlade for the splendid school at
Uruguayana, which already commands
the educational situation in that comnlUnity and has in training for the l11inistry
.
..
SIx prOmISl11g young men.

<.
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4. A 'permanent and adequate building
for the People's Central Institute in R:io
de J aniero. Though in hired quarters,
this institute maintains eight distinct lines
of Christian ministry to the souls and
bodies of men, and commands the syInpathy, confidence, and support of its many
friends in Rio and elsewhere. The circle of its influence and usefulness is ever
widening.
5. A Portuguese literature. The lack
of a literature in the language of the people makes most difficult, if not ilnpossible, the training of the Church in doctrine, discipline, and service.
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\iVOMAN'S \VORK.

The work in every station has p~os
pered wonderfully, considering the poor
equiplnent of the schools. In S01ne cases
the W0111en at h01ne did not know the
real. poverty of the schoQls; in others,
knowing of it, nothing \\Tas done to improve the condition. Better equipment
is needed in every station, and our hearts,
nlinds, and 11l0ney n111st be turned in that
direction.
Notwithstanding the poor
equipment, the schools are larger in nUlllbers and stronger in spirituality; and despite the high prices, most of then1 have
a balance on hand.
.
In January of this year our Executive
Con1111ittee decided that our Jubilee offering should consist of $50,000, to be given
to the purchase of property for a girls'
school in Rio. The Inonev is not in
hand, but the action Illeans that the won1,en are determined to establish a first-class
girls' school in that city, which is the
1110St important center in Brazil. \Ve
have boarding schools in Rio, Petropolis,
Piracicaba, Bello Horizonte, Ribeirao
Preto, J uiz de Fora, and Porto Alegre,
and evangelistic work ainong the Italians
in Sao Paulo. Vl e own no property in
Rio and Porto Alegre. The appeal for
workers that comes froin se.~eral stations
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is posi tivel y pitif ul; the miss iona ries are
over burd ened in man y insta nces , each
one tryin g to do the work of 1\:vo.
Scho ols are crO\:vded, the teac hing force
is small, and teac hing quar ters are uncom forta ble, yet the wom en wor k on
brav ely amid thes e disc oura ging sur-rou ndin gs. The gove rnm ent is equi pping its schools thor ough ly, and "ve mus t
do the sarile or expe ct to lose our patrona ge.
Rece ntly $13, 000 was sent to Pira cica ba for the IVlartha \iVatts Ann ex, a build ing nam ed in hono r of 1\1iss \iV atts, our
pion eer miss iona ry to Braz il. Ten thou -'
sand dolla rs mor e is read y whe n need ed.
Port o Aleg re is the only plac e in the
Sou th Braz il Con feren ce whe re the wom en have work . As soon as poss ible prop erty shou ld be boug ht ther e with a hous e
. on it whic h can be utili zed until we are
able to build. The school shou ld be
,yell equi pped as to teac hers and furn iture
and shou ld have a Norm al Dep artm ent,
as our policy ,vil1 be to susta in orily this
one school in this Con feren ce, in whic h
girls will be train ed and sent out as teac hers for the paro chia l schools estab lishe d
in conn ectio n with the coun try and vi1lag~ chur ches in the distr ict.
Bish op
Lam buth and Dr. Tuc ker are both mak ing a plea in beha lf of Cen tral 1\/1ission
Chu rch in Hio, whe re a mag nific ient
wor k is bein g done.
At least six wom en shou ld be adde d
to the force in Braz il this year , amo ng
who m then~ shou ld be a kind erga rten and
a mus ic teac her.
Mexi co.

The cont inue d dom inan ce of a corr upt
Rom an Cath olic influence, the political
histo ry of the past , the racia l trait s and
social cust oms of the people, and the revoluti onar y spiri t of the time s mak e 1\1exico the mos t difficult of the seve ral fields
ente red by our 01ur ch. In spite of this

fact, how ever , the patie nt and pain stak ing effo rt of a faith ful corp s of miss ionaries , seco nded by a num ber of conse··
crate d and willi ng 1\/Iexican prea cher s,
has carri ed forw ard the work in seve ral
secti ons of the republic. The inga ther ing has not been large , self- supp ort develops slowly, and the day of an inde pend ent 1\1exican IVlethodism is far distant. Nev erthe less the fruit s of faith ful
prea chin g and of a pote nt gosp el are
man y, and ofte n strik ing mira cles of
grac e are wro ught in the full salv ation of
bitte r enem ies of the Chri st of Prot esta ntism. Thes e man ifest ation s keep the mission aries hear tene d an.:.1 the youn g
Chu rch cour ageo us in the long , hard
fight for the Chri stian conq uest of IVlex.
ICO.

Our schools have main taine d a good
irecord, cons ider ing the political situa tion, the unre st of the people, and spas ms
of anti- Ame rican feeling. Thes e cOl1clitions have caus ed some falli ng off in patrona ge, but no loss of pres tige.
The train ing school for prea cher s at
San Luis Poto si has an enro llme nt of
twen ty pronlls1l1g youn g men.
T~le
school is a bulw ark of stren gth to our
caus e in 1\/1exico.
The reviv al cHmpaign cond ucte d by
Brot hers Reyn olds and Vali ente has
been fruit ful in conv ersio ns and the upbuil ding of the Chu rch.
The revo lutio n in IVlexico, which has
been 1110st activ e in the Stat es of Chil1l1ahua, Dura ngo, and Sono ra, has grea tly
hand icap ped our men in the Nor thwe st
Con feren ce. The dest ructi on of railr oads
and teleg raph wire s rend ered trave l and
com mun icati on difncult. The exig enci es
of the who le situa tion in 1\'f exico call for
special effor ts on the field to develop self··
supp ort, the spiri t of evan gelis m, and
grea ter ener gy and faith in the pros ecution of the work . It dem ands of the
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Church at home a better knowledge of
the situation, greater sympathy for our
mcn in thc difnculties of the task, larger
gi fts for the work, arid an immediate increase in the missionary force.
A careful study of the Nlexican work
convinccs us that this Board shoulel take
steps as early as practicable to have all
the lVlexican work lying within the State
of Texas transferred to the I-lome Department of the Board to be operated in
conjunction with the Annual Conference
1\,[ ission Boards. The reasons for this
are too apparent to be here enumerated.
At Guadalajara last fall, eluring an
attack on the school, our women displayed genuine heroism. Ever on the
alert for opportunities for God's servicc. they furnished Bibles to the :\lexican
soldiers who guarded them from the mob.
.\t Chihuahua, where the tension has
been greatest. peace and quiet have
reigned within the hearts of IVrisses \iVilson anel Harper. The only danger to the
school is fro111 mobs, as the people assure
our, workers of their love anel their desi re to protect them. One prominent man
said: "\Vhoever touches Palmore Institute touches the heart of Chihuahua."
At every point where there has been
danger the situation has been met with
fortitude and reliance on our I-Ieavenly
Father. Faith and courage have filled',
the spirits of our women.
The workers' conference held in l\lexleo City in Septelnber defined to some
.extent the policy to be pursued by our
schools in that country. In the first place,
it was recommended that for the present
t here shall be only one normal school
for girls in our work, anel that should be
the one at Saltillo.- which. bv
., the wise
111anagement of ~liss Roberts. has reached
a high standard. In the second place,
it was recommended that the language
of the schools should be Spanish rather
o
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than English. This recomnlenelation is
being carriecl out in all the schools, with
the exception perhaps of one, and an
honest anel persistent effort will be made
to get that one into line during the year.
A most beautiful and desirable lot, facing the Alameda, has been purchased in
Saltillo for the normal school for $17,500 .
It is desirable that property should be
secured in J\·Iexico City. Over $50,000
has been paid in rent for buildings not
suited for our purpose. There is neither
wisdom nor economy in pursuing such a
policy. The school has touched thousands'
of lives for good. It sustains a position
of influence and reputation, though the
work has been done under most disadvantageous conditions.
J\Iary Keener
Institute should have a home of its own.
In 'the woman's work there are twelve
schools, t\vo thousand two hundred and
thirty-four pupilS, and twenty-seven Inis.
.
SlOnanes.
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Cuba.
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A notable feature of the work under
way in Cuba is an evangelistic campaign
under the direction of the District Superintendent, aided by Rev . .:--\ntonio Valiente
y Pozo, a converted Catholic priest and a
member of our Central -;\J exico :\'lission
Conference, who has been engaged in successful revival work in ~Iexico in comradeship with Rev. Laurence Reyllolds.
of the same Conference. The beginning
is auspicious, and expectations are large.
Our educational interest and problem
center chiefly in Candler College. I-Iere
we face a great opportunity and a responsibility unmeasured. \~T e own a
beautiful site on Buena Vista I-Ieights
overlooking I-Iavana. A Georgia layman
has donated $15,000 on condition that
the Church will give the other $15.000
needed to put up the proposed buildihg:
It was hoped that the building might be
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begun during the year just closed. Failing in this, we face a situation both urgent and embarrassing.
The hope of Cuba's evangelization lies
in a native trained ministry. Our hope
for such a ministry is Candler College.
\"l e cannot wait longer in the face of this
imperative need, this conditional gift, and
such interest and liberality on the part
of the Cuban Pastors.
\"lOMAN'S \AloRIC

This field is a small one, but not less
important than the others in our mission.
Schools are being conducted in Cienfuegas and IVlatanzas by the women. Both
schools are good and their principals
are guiding their interest \vith strong,
. firm hands, aided by women who have
at heart the interest of the schools.
Both have new homes, and are bringing
souls to Christ.
.
11atanzas has sixty-six pupils and
Cienfuegos has one hundred and fiftyone. 11atanzas has hvo missionaries,
Nlisses Toland and 11arkey, \vho work
together as one; Cienfuegos has .three
missionaries, 11isses Carson, Ruff, and
Stubbs, who love God and humanity,
and both schools have worked well and
have been a source of unmixed pleasure
the entire year. Troubles have come to
them, but they have been Inastered in a
spirit of love and trust. It takes courage to work in papal lands.
NOTES AND COMMENT.

o

Rev. R. A. Hardie and family have
made a safe and pleasant voyage homeward from Korea on the Empress of
China, and their address is :Millersburg,
Ky. ,Ve give them a most hearty welcome, and wish them much pleasure and
profit during the well-earned and muchneeded furlough from the field. Dr. 1-1ardie has done yeoman service in the great

revival in Korea, .and will bring a .thrilling message to the Church of the won~er
ful progress being achieved in that field.

o

From 1\1atanzas, Cuba, come glowing
reports of the meeting held there by Rev.
Antonio Valiente -'v Pozo and Rev. FL VI.
Baker, assisting Rev. E. E. Cl~mentsJ the
pastor. In 'spite of the fact that 1ilr. Valiente spoke chiefly on controversial topics,
exposing the errors of Romanism, 11r.
Baker was able to give each service a
strictly evangelistic turn, and as a result
sixty candidates for membership in the
Church were enrolled. Before the arrival of 11r. Valiente Rev. S. A. Neblett,
former pastor of the Church, preached
each evening for a week. The daily paper of the city cheer~ul1y published a full
signed report of the meeting.
Rev. G. H. DO\v Kontt, 1iI.D., 53 I, I56
Fifth Ave., N ew York, will be glad to
correspond \vith any missionaries on furlough or qthers who may be looking for
a comfortable place of rest and recuperation. The International 1iledical 1\1issionary Society, of which he is Secretary,
maintains a wholesome and attractive
home in the Berkshire Hills of IVlassachusetts, where special provision is made
for returned missionaries. Emphasis is
laid on the fact that the children of missionaries also are provided for and made
welcome.
The Map of Africa.

Some one suggests that the map of
Africa resembles a woman with a huge
burden on her back, and with her face
tUr11ed toward America.
Five large blue glass beads will buy a
woman in some sections of this dark continent, whereas it takes ten to buy a cow,
but in otherseetions the price of the bride
is as high as from forty to sixty goats.
The king of the Shilluks has purchased
two hundred wives.
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A CHRISTIAN SOLUTION 'OF A KNOTTY
PROBLEM.
REV. JOHN LITTLE.

The conservative Christian people
throughout the South are seeking son1e
solution of the problen1 of the negro. A
sane and practical solution of this question has been set forth, and is actually

i

lottery office by six students fron1 the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in
Louisville, and a Sunday school was organized.
To-day eight hundred and seventyeight pupils are given instructions in gospel truths each week by fifty-five white
teachers, from representative families in

,

,
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CARPENTER SHOP, PRESTON STREET MISSION•

being accomplished, by the Presbyterian
Colored l\1issions in Louisville,' Ky.
Unique in character, influence, and history, these missions are a steadily enlarging factor in the 'uplifting of the negro of that community and in affording
an illustration of what might be acconlplished in other cities of the South.

the city. In addition, classes in sewing,.
cooking, carpentry, basket-n1aking, and
boys' and girls' clubs are regularly being
taught.
A regularly organized Church, with a
colored minister as pastor, holds services
each Sabbath.

Work Twelve Year$ Old.

The students \vho founded these missions onlv intended to carryon
tel11. a.
porary Sunday school and give religious

In February, 1898, twenty-three colored pupils were gathered into an old

Asking for Additional Instruction.

~
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inslnlct ion, 'but the pupils themselves
suggested the enlargemC'nt of the activities.
The sewing schools were started heca use two colored gi rls asked for them,
and in reply to this request, two white'
teachers agreed to found the sewing
schoo!. Nnw twenty white women are
coming' each week 10 these classes, endC';1 voring to provide sllch a course of
inst rllction as will enahle the pupils to
ma ke th eir O\V n , cloth l'S. The res III ts
have heen sat.isfactory to hoth races. The
1111111her attending these classes has grown
from eleven to three hundred colored

COOKJN(; SC1l00L,

receive instruction in sewing, and they
made the claim that they too should have
some class l~esides the Sunday school.
No department of the work has been
more profitable, because these boys have
not only been ,given instruction themselves , hut they.. have brrladl\'
served the
..
missions by producing articles necessary
for their growth. Both of the mission
buildings have been thoroughly overhauled, painted outside and in, and repaired, hy the colored hays with the assistance of the instTuclO1- of th~ shop.
Henches in the Sunday schools, tablcs in
the cooking classes, cabinets in the sew-

I'I~ESTON

girJ:..;. and thc white teachcrs have incn':lsed from two to twcnty. 'I~oth ar~~
inkrcsll'cl. The girls arc given instrllction th;lt is worh coming fnr; and the
kachel'S sec m:II1,v of their ]>npiJ:..; increasing 1heir skill and efliciency in scwing and improving in their pcrsonal appear;lnl'l' ;Ind manncrs.
Till' carpenter shops have practically
tht, same history.
nnth shops wcre
starkd at the repe;lll'd earnest reqllt'st of
the hewS:
The hws
.
. had secn the ,g:irls

STHEET MISSION,

in schools-all wcre made :IIHI Pllt into
nse.
A NOlnblc Housc}cccpcr'f\ Suggclllion.

'fhe idea of a cooking' class was sug-gestl..'d hy a white teacher. and since no
room was availahle in the immediate vicinity of the l11issinn. onc of the students
in the ~el11in:lr\'
. whn had formcrl\'. hcen
a carpenter volunteered to oversee the
erect inn of a cheap shed room i[ the cl)lorcd h()y~ wou Id help to do the work. T11

i
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two ,:-,reeks' time the room was finished
and a class started in cooking.
These classes have been under the direction of women who have given time
and thought to planning a course of instruction. Through the generosity of
friends, we have added both gas and
coal ranges and have enlarged the equipment of utensils, until we can admit three
times as many girls as we could at the
organization. I-Iowever, the number of

31

played. Generally a part of each evening is spent in games and a part in some
intellectual work. ~/Iission fields have
been studied, "King Arthur's Knights
of the Round Table" and other books
have been read.
Lectures illustrated by a stereopticon
have been frequently given, and with
the aid of pictures the story of "Pilgrim's Progress," the Ii fe of Christ,
and many Old Testament stories have
been told. Lectures on birds, on the
"Life I-Iistory of the I-Iouse Fly/' and on
mission fields have been given and listened to with profit and interest.
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Playgrounds.

PLA YGROUND, PRESTON STREET.

girls applying for admission has increased much more rapidly than we have
been able to provide for them, and we
were compelled to send away more than
sixty who wanted lessons.
Boys and Girls in a Wholesome Atmosphere.

The apparent need of the people of the
neighborhood for some place to spend a
social evening led us to open the l11ission buildings and to invite there groups
of boys and girls to enjoy themselves in
a wholesome atmosphere. Games of va.rious kinds were provided; dom'inoes,
checkers, flinch, ringtoss, bean bags,
Jack straws were sonle of the games

The first playgrounds for colored children opened in the city of Louisville
were in the side yards of our missions.
Swings were erected, sand boxes were
filled, games' of ringtoss, bean bags,
and jumping ropes were provided, and
many a child has had "the time of his
Ii fe." All the ch ildren in the Preston
Street l\lission were asked individually
.
.
if they had access to a· swing. Not a
single child had this privilege elsewhere.
These grounds have not only been a
source of pleasure, but have also been a
school in ,vhich lessons of good behavior, good order, and fair play have been
most effectually- taught. lVlany a child
has been appealed to for the first time in
the playground, and from these grounds
has been led through the Sunday school
and Church to the foot of the cross.
:\ Southern white l11an, the supervisor
of one of the playgrounds, writes: "The
interest alid attendance at our playgrounds
have grown far beyond l11y expectation.
~Iy arrival in the morning is met with
glad greetings. I put it mildly when I
say they do enjoy the play immensely.
I also get almost as l11uch pleasure horn
it as the children.
Not only, is
there enjoyment, but a wholesome moral
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TIlE J1IISSIONARY VOICE.
influence is thrown around each child.
'Ve are much better acquainted with our
own pupils, and with some we never saw.
Certainly we have now the ·confidence
and gratitude of the children of the mi~.
sion and the entire community."
"'
The greatest drawback to these playgrounds has been the small space available. Children came in such crowds
tha t we were compelled to divide the
sexes, and different days were used for
boys and girls. The securing of a larger
lot for a playground this summer ha3

supe~Tision

cleared off wagon loads of
rubbish from a vacant lot and used :t
for a few weeks for a playground; but
in each instance the improved appearance
of the lot attracted a purchaser, and a
building was erected to take the place of
the playground.

Extending a Helping Hand to the Negro
Home.

The homes of the people make mightily for or against their best prog-ress.
Long ago the workers found that tn do
the best work they must reach the home,

[.:, :". :', .
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SANU PILE, IL\:\'COCK S'WEET PLA YGIWUND.

more than doubled the attendance of any
pre\'iuus year. The Sunday following
the opening- of this playground twenty
new pupils were enrolled in the Sunday
school, and where most Sunday schools
have a small attendance during the summer 1110nths, we have always a gooel attendance and freCJuently have the largest
rl'conl of the year.
The day this article was written. the
l\ rission purchased a lot which will give
11~ 1110re space for our playgrounds
this summer and a permanent location.
']\\"ice a group of colored boys under our

anel in cntering the home, they found
their field enlarged. Absence from religious services and industrial classes was
found to be due more largely to sickness
than to anv other cause. This led to seeking the assistance of physicians and surgeons, anel they have rendered most faithful. most unselfish, and most cfTective
service. Physicians and surgeons of the
highest skill and st~l1Hling ha\'e taken a
real joy in opening the eyes of the blind,
healing the sick, and making the lame to
walk. One little colored orphan girl has
called to her assistance, th rough the in-

TI-JE lJIISSIONARY VOICE.
fluence of the mission, a skin specialist, an
eye specialist, a prominent surgeon, and
the service of numerous trained nurses.
Six 1110nths ago she was deformed, helpless, suffering, and an unhappy indi,;idual.
To-day her limbs are straight, her skin
4nd eyes are healed, and she is healthy
4nd happy. :rhe results accomplished by
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has become an integral part of the mission's work. Special study here has also
shown that often what appeared at first
careless or indifferent work on the part
of a pupil in some industrial class was
due to defective vision, and when the
child was properly treated, not only better work was done, but his interest in the
nlission itself was increased
tenfold.
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The Negroes Want the Missions.

When the Sunday schools
were first founded, the negroes
· '.
~. '. <..... .
f
living in the community surIf'
rounding them ,vere indifferent to their existence, and in
.
.
..
a few isolated cases offered
smne objection and criticislTI
to their 1nethods of 'York.
,
The negroes, however, have
realized more and lnore the
value of these institutions.
The children who came to the
Sunday school received instruction, and asked for industrial training; and as the
boys and girls carried home
their completed articles and
showed what they had been
taught, there was a manifest
increase of interest and friendliness on the part o.f their
parents. Frequently a pupil
receives three, four, or five
inspiring lessons in the building itself, and the influence of
"TAKE HEED THAT YE DESPISE NOT ONE OF THESE LITTLE
these lessons is radiated in
ONES."
the homes in which they
'-proper care and scientific medical atten- dwell. One or the other, and sonletimes
tion have been marvelous, showing that both buildings, are open each day during
while the negro has suffered by the in- the week, and the parents of the pupils
'roads of disease, Christia1"!ity and science cOluing under the influence of the classes
have remedies for these diseases, and it and clubs held have realized that the valis ituportant that these 'agencies be em- ue of these missions to their children was
·ployed.
beyond their expectation. A nlother reThe gospel of l11inistering to the sick cently said to one of the visitors frorn the
<."
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mission: "X 0 one has ever taken as much
interest in mv children as the teachers in
.these Sunday schools." The number
of these parents attending the preaching
services and Sabbath schools is also
showing a steady increase.
The Presbyterian Colored l\Iissions in
Louisville have proved by their work
c:lnd by their history that they have a
right to an 'existence and a right to a
support. They have lived in miserable
quarters, and yet have clone effective

Churches to the million negroes living
at the very doors of these churches who
are being practically over100~ed in their
missionary activities.
The Executive Committee of the International Sunday School Association
has given much time and thought to the
negro, has held special con ferences to·
consider his need, and is now planning'
to undertake a larger and more practical
work fOf his evangelization.
In the missionarv conferences held by-

SEWING CLASS

work which has met the approval of both
races.
A Parallel Development.

During- the past five years there has
been an increasing- g-rowth of interest on
the part of the white people in improving
the moral ancl spiritual condition of the
negroe~. T'he development of this interest is shown by the attitude of the secular
press, and notably so in the articles which
have appeared in the /Itla11la C011stitutioll) fOf this paper has with a clarion
voice called the attention of the white

the various denominations the negro is.
being discussed and his needs considered
more earnestly than ever before, and
while little practical work has been undertaken, every student of this subject
ag-rees that some large and united effort.
will be made in the ncar future b,' the'
various branches of the Evangelical
Clltlfches to provide adequate relig-ious
instruction for the neg-roo :;0 fact is
more significant than that 2,000 students
in the various colleges of the South have
this year enrolled in mission study classe~.
"-
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10 take up the book, "Negro Life in the
South," written by the College Secretary,
Dr. V..,r. D. Vv' eatherforcl.
Give the Work a Chance.

For twelve years, without having one
lllo'nth's expenses guaranteed by any
presbytery, Church, or individual, the
work has gone on. The group of students who started it paid the expenses,
and ever since the teachers have borne
a iarge part of the operative cost. Recently one of the volunteer teachers,
who has for years given her personal
service, made a contribution of $1,000

.ent. At the corner of Roselane and
I-Iancock, the committee in charge of the
work own a substantial, well-lighted, and
wel1-ventilated brick building. At the
other point, the Preston Street Colored
IVlission, 'the committee was renting an
old dilapidated storeroom. This overcrowded building has recently been giv. en up, and the mission n10ved to a ne\v
building. This building has a fifty-foot
front and is 107 feet deep, plainly but substantial1y constructed of brick. Adequate space has been secured to give
hundreds of colored boys and girls the
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NEW DUILDI:-\G-JUST COlIPLETED.

towards the erection of the new building.
A work has been built up that is worth
while, that has overflowed its miserable rented quarters anel needs a permanent home. The Christian people are
now asked to help in this great work,
which is, in a measure, fulfil1ing the obligations resting on the Church to preach
the gospel to the poor.
Two Communities Reached.

•

The work is carried on at two different points in two distinct communities
under the direction of one superintend-

training that they are asking for in religion, carpentry, sewing, and cooking.
The ground floor contains. first, two
front r00111S (one for boys and one for
girls) which are to be used' as reading
and club rooms, to keep the children out
of saloons in the evenings. Back of these
rooms are three large rooms, one for a
cooking school, one for a sewing school,
and one for a carpenter shop. I-Iere those
who have properly qualified by attendance at Sunday school for a gi,;en time
arc trained in these branches of work.
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The second floor contains the Sunday
school room, which is fifty by sixty feet,
several primary and class rooms, q.nd the
superintendent's office. These rooms can
be thrown together so as to seat six or
seven hundred in one assembly room.
Sunday school and preaching services
are held here regularly.
Teachers.

The teaching in the mission, both on
Sunday and in the industrial classes, has
been done by a body of Christian white
people, most of whom are Presbyterians,
but several other denominations are represented. I cannot close without a word
in regard to their fidelity. I am sure
th~t a more efficient and faithful corps
of helpers cannot be found in the land.
Hot or cold, rain or shine, they are at
their post. It is largely due to their efforts that our work has grown and prospered.
As the work is knO\\7n, its impelling
power makes itself felt in one way or
another. lVlen and women who are
thinking of the future are coming to be-,
lieve that by the uplifting of the negro
children the entire community is being
helped. At this gateway between the
North and the South an institution combining, as this does, religious and industrial work, has an opportunity for unspeakable influence and practical results.
The education that must be depended
upon for the negro to-day, in the face
of the conditions now about him, is the
combined tuition of hand and spirit.
Neglect of industrial education leaves
him unqualified to provide for himself
physically; neglect of moral training
leaves him without the character he needs
for worthy citizenship. To provide for
these two urgent needs of the race something is required in addition to public
schools.

WOMEN AT THE ECUMENICAL
CONFERENCE.

At the Ecumenical Conference of rdethodism heJd twenty years ago in \Vashington City, no one, apparently, had begun ·to think of the work of Jvlethodist
women as an integral part of the work
of the l\1ethodist Church. Ten years ago,
in London, a number of representative
women from the various branches of
l\tlethodism were in attendance on ·the
Conference, and were of the opinion that
the work of the women should be recognized by the Church. No mention of
the women's work was made on tlw. floor
of the Conference; so far as official recognition went it still did not exist. But
at the united request of the women, the
conference hall was turned over to them
one night ~vhen the Conference itself was
not in session; and a number of the women, white and black, spoke of the WOIllen's work in the various l\.fethoGist bodies, 1\1iss Bennett representing the two·
Boards of Southern l\!Iethodism.
At the Ecumenical Conference to ·be
held in Toronto next October two women, at least, will have their seats as duly
accredited members of the body, representing the l\tlethodist Episcopal Church;
and 1\IIiss Bennett has been officially invited to address the body-not an outside
gathering called together by non-members of the Conference-.-in regard to the
work of the 1\/Iissionary Council. If the
women's work in English l\'Iethodisnl is
represented, .it will doubtless be, at this
Conference, through a like il1'°itation to
some Englishwoman, for it was only
last fall that the \Vesleyan l\1ethodists
admitted women to the rights of the
laity; and as it was clone toward the
close of the session it is hardly to be expected that a woman should have been
immediately placed on so important <.1
committee. The conference ten Ycars.
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from now will doubtless seat women delegates from all branches of l\1ethodism.

grew from almost nothing to some fourteen thousand a year. It is a small sumpitifully small-until one remembers that
PAINE COLLEGE.
any forward movement should be gauged
All the work at Paine has suffered by the resistance it must overCOlne to
this year in the illness of Dr. \Valker* move at all.
who has been confined to his room since
The woman's work at Paine Annex
] anuary. One can but \vonder for how could not, for the same reason, be ademuch of Dr. \i\T alker's suffering, and the quately shown by the results achieved
consequent suffering of the school's in- among the students. l\1iss Ellen Young,
terests, Southern IVIethodists are respon- the colored princlpal of the Annex, has
sible. Nearly twenty-five years ago the won the love of her pupils and the reChurch comnlitte.d to him its most· for- spect and admiration of the white womlorn hope, and accepted from him and en who have this work at heart. The
frOl11 his wife the greatest personalsacri- other teachers too have grown upon the
fice which cultivated Southerners could Board; and its members have followed
make. And there he stood for years, the work \vith increasing approval, as
carrying that burden, struggling as no one graduating class after another has
foreign missionary with a great Board left the institution fitted to live their o\vn
and a great Church behind him, ever had lives as honest and efficient citizens, and
to struggle. Sixteen years ago the in- to help in the uplift of their own race
fant Board of Education crept to his by \vise Christian nlinistry. Paine Anside, almost as helpless as he; and ten nex, small and inadequate as the cottages
years ago a handful of home mission are, has been a great blessing to the newonlen induced their reluctant body gro girls who have come under its influto offer him a little help. The Church ence-to them, to the homes frOlll which
has followed so slowly the leadership they have come, and to the homes they
of these two boards that even the will make in their larger life.
most imperative 'needs have never been
But the biggest work the Church is
properly nlet; yet the fact that they doing at Paine is the work for the Southplanted their standards at Paine has set ern 1\1 ethodist whites. \i\T e are being led
before the Church an obligation \vhich, there into a larger measure of the liberty
however slowly and haltingly, it begins which is in Christ]esus. \Ve are learnto re.cognize.
ing to struggle out of the dead chrysalis
\i\Then Dr. Bigham, as the first Se.cre-' of our prejudice.s and to open wings of
tary of the Board of Education, started faith in the sunlight of God's unbounded
upon the collection of funds to put up a love. The Council hour of intercession
decent school building at Paine, it was for negroes, referred to on another page,
thought by l11any that the ne\v Board showed sOl11ething of \vhat Paine is dohad committed suicide by identifying it- ing for us white folks. \i\T e are getting
self with such a cause. But instead the away from the old prison of prejudice.
Church began to wake.n in spots. The
And the next thing must be to en- building was completed; and under Dr. large our work at Paine. The General
Bighanl's successor the annual collection
Education Board has given the wom,en
*After this article was placed in type Dr. $5,000 for a new industrial building to
\\Talker died. See editorial elsewhere.
add to the $20,000 raised by thenl for
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this purpose. This will brriYe brrreath'•
needed room, and will make possible the
beginning of a department for training
negro women as Bible women and social
1vorkers among their race-a work which
ll1ust be done if we meet our Christian
obligation to give help at the point of
sorest need.
THE CHURCHES AND THE NEGRO.

Last year the rd. E. Church South,
-gave to the negro work $14.587.80, the
largest sum in anyone year since the
'war. The I-lome IVlission women brrav~
$2, r86, a total for Southern IVlethodism
tOf $r6,773.80. In r844J the first year
Df its separate' existence, Southern l\IethtOdism gave $22,397 for work among negroes. \1\,T e then had ten Con ferences ;
110W we have thirty-nine.
The last .year
.
of the war, South Carolina j\IIethodists
gave out of their poYe.rty $42A75 for
work for negroes.
The $r4,587.80 raised last veal' for
the negro work was cxpende~l in assisting five schools for negroes Paine
College at Augusta, Ga., receiving thc
bulk of the amount. The S2,r86 cxJ)cnded by the \!\,Toman's Home ?\Iission
Society ,vas used for the Industrial .:-\nlex at Paine.. This school is doing a
lne work in preparing teachers. preachTS, and leaders for the colored race; but
t is working with painfully inadequat~
iacilties and equipment. and is but a startjng point if the Church is to fulfill its
obligations and rise to its opportunities.
The work of the Roman Catholic and
Episcopal Churches is very suggestive to
anyone interested in the colored people.
"The Roman Catholics entrenched themselves in this country through social
'work among the white poor for many
years before Protestant Churches awoke
io the need for and wisdom of such ef1ort. It is true that the superstitious
J

J

fears of the ignorant give that Church
a powerful hold upon them; but the re.al
grip of Catholicism on native Americans
lies not so much in the medieval dogmas
of the priests as in the unselfish devotion of the tens of thousands of b(ToOll
women who Ininister, to the poor. Ahd
it is this same service which is winnin ber
the ne.groes to Catholicism in the South.
That Church is not only meeting the
negroes J need in its many schools, but 1s
training, and sending out negro women
b
to minister to the daily_ needs of nco-roes
in their home life. There are alreacl\'
several thousand colored Sisters at work
among the negroes teaching the colored
children the dogmas of a byo-one
ao'e
.... b
b
,
o
, but making the dead creed real ai1d livin '
to thel111 by imbedding it in a life of social se.rvice. The children are berathered
in and taught, the mothers are' trained
in home-making and child-rearing. I\'Iany
negro women who are forced tf) work
away from JlOme leave their children with
the Sisters rather than turn the.m loose
upon the streets. Is it an:" wonder that
the Church 'which stands read" to sho"o
them kindness, to help where they need
help. wins their full 'allegiance to its
creeel? Carlyle says there is a soul of
truth in all error mankind has ever giYcn
harbor to: and the Catholic Church i::growing among the negroes and elsewhere, not by its faults and errors. bnt in
spite of them, and because of its servic;;.
to human need.
The Episcopal Church has only a smaIl'
following as yet alllong the negroes. but
its methods of work are worth\" of stnd,".
The restraint and orderliness of the Episcopal service do not appeal to the negro nature. nor is this drawhack offset
by the appeal to superstition as in the
Catholic Church: so that Episcopalianism is clonbly handicapped. Y ct considering the numbers invoh-ccl and the
J

~
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amount of money invested, that Church
is making excellent progress; and the
reason for it is to be found in the social
side of their work.
The Church maintains a divinity school
for, negroes in Virginia, af1d there are
several other schools, largely industrial,
from which workers are sent out. These
schools are .partly supported by the negroes, partly by the local dioceses, and
wartly by the Board of 1\1is.sions; so
that some of the money comes honl
the North, how much or how little can-not be said. The Board also aids the
ninety-two parish schools in the various
dioceses, supplenlenting the diocesan appropriations; but this work is distinctively Southern, under the supervision of
Southern bishops ~nd done by Southe.rn
people, white and black. In South Carolina the bishop states that Inany white
clergymen are doing v,Tork among the
negroes, as are also a number of ladies of
•
the best Southern families. The policy
of the Church is to stress the industrial
schoQls and child-training. Over two
hundre.d teachers, social \vorkers, and
trained negro nurses are employed as
against .j)ne hundred and nine nlinisters,
·white and black.
The Presbyterian \i\Tomen's I-Iome l\fission Board supports twenty-one negro
industrial schols. The. Northern Baptists have spent over $4,000,000 on negro
'work since the war, and the Northern
IVrethodists between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000.
N one of these Churches are as. closely
related to the negroes as are we; none :l~e
better adapted to their needs or better
fitted for developing their religious nature. Long ago we blazed for other
Churches the path of service to the negro.
Shall they now take our crovvn?
FrGm r844 to r860 we gave $r,32o,788
for missions among negroes. In r861
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we gave over $86,000. In 1910 we gave
$16,773, our largest contribution in one
veal' since the war. \\That shall we give
in :::91 I ?
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A COUNCIL MISSIONARY TO THE'
NEGROES.

One of the most impressive hours of
the recent Council meeting in St Louis
was the noontide season of intercession
for the negroes of Africa and of America. 1\1rs. Siler kd the service of prayer,
the speaker being :"fiss ~\Iary De Bardeleben, a young woman of a fine old
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:MISS MARY DE BARDELEBEN.

\,

Ii

Southern family who is also a graduate
of Columbia University, and who has
offered herself, and been accepted, as the
missionary of the Counc'il to the negroes,
in the South.
l\1iss De Bardeleben told of her early
life spent on her mother~s plantation in
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11ississippi and of her desire to be a
foreign missionary. \iVhile at home from
college, during the Christmas vacation,
one year, she learned some of the details
of the Christmas debauch of the negroes
on the plantation. Greatly shocked, she
began to investigate the lnoral condition of these black folk \\7hom she had
known in a friendly, superficial fashion
frOln her childhood. The deeper her inquiry went, the greater the need appeared, until she was forced to ask herself why slie should go to China' and
leave this festering sore in her own home.
The idea of working for negroes in the
South rep~lled her, a young Southern
girl, delicately reared, with her full share
of Southern prejudice as well as of a
young girl's shrinking from criticism.
V/hen told that there was no opening in
Southern J\1ethodism for a white woman to work for negroes she felt a sense
of relief.
Yet, always as she thought of the
negroes' need, compassion grew in her
heart, crowding out her prejudice, until
at last she' saw only the need and the
Christ who could meet the need if on1}'
he had human lives to \vork through.
So she began to pray that the opening,
which did not exist, might be made.
Then she was offered a place to work in
another Church-a place in Louisville
with the Presbyterian mission described
in this number of the :J\1ISSION ARY V meE.
But she had been praying not only for
the negroes, but for our Church as well;
she wanted Southern l\1ethodism to reach
out hands of love. So she asked our
women to send her, and our WOlnen
did.
Ten years ago, at St. John's Church
in St. Louis, the women of the I-lome
J\1ission Board first squarely faced and
openly acknowledged their debt to the
negroes of the South. St. Louis Methoc1-

iSlll, with its gift of some $3,500, made
possible Paine Annex. lVIost of us remember the strong feeling in the Board
against the movement. St. John's stood
by it nobly; but it took all the courage,
persistence, love, and eloquence of the
leaders in the Board to draw the women at
large into the work. Paine Annex has
done much for negro girls. in these ten
Years. That it has done at least as lnuch
"'
for our .white women was seen at St.John's Church this spring while NIiss De
Bardeleben told her story simply, quietly,
and out of a loving heart. The sympathy of the entire Council was with her;
her joy was theirs. There \vas not a
question of the wisdom of the appointment of this college-bred Southern girl
to work for negro women and children.
The "foreign" women and the "home"
women were as one. The South Georgia Foreign Secretary asked the privilege for her Conference' of raising the
entire salary of the n1issionary as a special; but the 110me women of l\/Iississippi,
of Alabama, of l\1issouri, and of other
States, begged a share in the work; and
by the final decision of the Council all
our Conferences may have a part in it.
For _this first year, lVliss De Bardeleben is sent out as an evangdist-a
bearer of good tidings.- She is to study
conditions in cities and villages, not hurriedly, but remaining long enough to
gather the women into Bible classes, to
find leaders for them, to inaugurate a
training which will enable the negro
women to become ministers to the religious and social needs of their own race.
The Council calls upon all auxiliaries
where she may go to cooperate with her
in this so needed work. \~T e cannot cancel our debt to 'Our Father or to these
his children simply by paying a little
money to help a handful of girls at
Paine. It is the white women of the

..
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South who lllust solve the negro question if it is to be solved at all-solve
it in the spirit of their Illothers who,
before the \var, taught the negro WOlllen and children, in personal intercourse,
the things which make for righteousness
before Goel and man. If the negroes are
a problem, is it in spite of our effort to
solve the problem by Christian effort, or
because of our neglect? Negro criminals and immoral negro women are the
harvest from a crop of neglected children for "'Those souls and bodies we have
cared nothing, and who revenge themselves upon us and upon our children in
a thousand \:vays.
Paine Annex stands for C! great principle-for the recognition of our duty to
equip young colored women as leaders
and teachers of their race. 11iss De Bardeleben's appointment stands for morefor a recognition of the white wOlllen's
personal obligation to personal service
among the negroes.
There is not a community in the South
where our women cannot find a negro
teacher or preacher who yearns to save
the children of his race. The efforts of
such workers, unaided, in isolation and
poverty, are enough to touch the hardest
of our hearts. There is not an auxiliary
anywhere without at least one or two
WOlnen who could give the tin1e to teach
a negro Bible class once a week and to
lead a weekly n10thers' club where the
women could be taught the first principles
of 'sanitation, hygiene, and child-rearing.
A playgrqund for negro children, properly supervised by a good negro woman,
is a necessity in· every city where negro
children are to be saved fron1 critne. Vve
need I\liss De Bardeleben, not only as a
missionary, but also as a leader for a host
of missionaries throughout our 11ethod.
Ism.

j

EXCERPTS FROM REPORT OF THE
HOME DEPARTMENT.

\

l,

1
1

JOHN 1VI. l'vIOORE, SECRETARY.

-I

Introduction.

l,

111e Secretary of the Home DepartInent desires to give to the Board a faithful report of the missionary work which
belongs to the department and to present
in outline some suggestions of a policy
which he would have the Board enter
upon. Since he entered upon his official
duties, October I, I9IO, he has made
earnest effort to become familiar with
the work which had been projected, not
only by his predecessors, but also by the
Woman's Home l\lission Society, with
the work and methods of the Conference
Boards, and' with the workings of other
I-Iome Boards of this country. Extensive travels in the seven months through
forty States have enabled him to see aU
that is being done by the women, by the
Conferences, and by this Board. Careful
studies of the reports of the great Home
Boards of the United States, Canada,
and Great Britian J and personal interviews with the Secretaries of twelve of
these boards have acquainted hin1 v.rith
the operations, policies, and regulations
of the great societies. A week in New
York made hilll familiar with the missions, institutional Churches, Labor TelllpIe, and social service Inovements of that
great Inetropolis. SOlnething of what
the SecretanT has seen, learned, thought
out, and planned will be presented in this
report.
The Negro.

The I\lethodist Episcopal Church,
South, is doing very little directly for the
Southern negro socially, educationally, or
religiously. The Board of Education appropriates $I4,o00 annually to the schools
of the' Colored l\lethodist Episcopal
Church, but the only Southern white
l\lethodists that have anv personal rela-
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tion to any of these schools are three
teachers in Paine College. Educationally
the negro needs the personal touch of the
Christian white n~an. I f we want to cIa
"social service," no better place to begin
can be found than among the 'negroes in
our towns and cities. They are allowed
to live in most disreputable and degrading hovels and shacks on lanes, back
alleys, and neglected streets and pay rent
for them, and no voice is raised in their
behalf, and no betterment leagues arc
formed to make such places impossible.
The Southern white citizen has done
nobly in providing suitable public schools
for negro children, but the coloreel pulpit
and the colored Sunday school have not
had the. encouragement and direction
from white Christian workers which their
ilnportance merited.
.Occasionally a
white preacher speaks to a colored audience, but all too seldom to meet our religi0l1s responsibility. The colored l\'Iethodist ministry at their Annual Conference
sessions should have the privilege of addresses on practical phases of the ministry from competent representatives of
our own ministry. Arrailgements for
such courses of lectures could probably
be made through the bishops of the colored Church. Our bishops might visit
the colored Conferences and assist the
colored hishops in planning work to the
great advantage of all concerned. Preachers' Institutes properly conducted by
white ministers would be very helpful.
The question ·of negro evangelism should
have the attention of the white Church.
This Board needs a Standing Committee
on the negro, which would take up seriously all questions of social betterment,
teacher-training, evange11S111, insti tute.::;,
and public lectures, and work out S0111e
program hy which the Church's responsibility to the negro might be met.

The Country Church.

The deserted 1\IIethodist churches in
the country bring many heartaches to
those who knew them in their glory.
Like an old field turned out, these churches are mute witnesses to a failure in cultivation. 1\1ission money was spent on
them; but like that now spent in many
places, it did not secure the service which
the conditions demailded, and might as
well not have been spent. In this day
of intensive farming the emphasis is lal<l
upon the cultiyation. How much religious cultivation can a community receive with preaching Oli.ce a month? Every Sunday of the year passes with 6,000
of our churches closed and that with
4,000 local preachers idle and a great
company of capable and willing laymen
comfortably waiting to be called to servIce.
Not everv toiler on a first-class farm
is a first-class farmer, but every superintendent of a first-class farm is a firstclass farmer. The superintendent of a
well-cultivated circuit must be a firstclass man, but he may have under him
inexperienced men who can be brought
to do first-class work uncler his superVISIon. It we are as wise as the children
of this world, we will do away \vith poverty-stricken circuits and miniature, belittling stations and create and maintain
large, strong circuits that will command
the best talents of thorough 1),' competent
men as superintendents. IVI ission money
applied to such a charge with such a ~u- .
perintendent would not be wasteel. Such
circuits would require junior preacher~.
local preachers, and lay helpers; and a11
these could he properly placed and effectively used with a strong man in charge.
and no congregation in a church or
schoolhouse would he limited to only one
service a month. An English gentleman
spoke recently of his circuit in England,
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· in which there are forty-seven appointments .and one hundred and fifty-one local preachers. The circuit plan is made
out for the quarter, and on it will be found
the name of every C.hurch and its preacher for every Sunday. The Secretary
respectfully asks that the attention of
our bishops and the presiding elders of
· the Church and the Conference Boards
of IVlissionsbe called to the importance
of better service for' our country Churches and suggests that conferences be held
behveen cabinets and Conference Boards,
· so that some plan might be adopted for
· reaching nlore effectively our country
charges.
Lay Helpers.

Some one may ask how \ve can get
lay helpers. In the first place the Laymen's l\1issionary IVrovement has prepared the way by its declarations. l\IIany
of the best nlen in the Church wait onlv.'
the call of the Church. Laymen have
been taught to follow the leadership of
the ministry, and they wiIl not go out to
any great· extent until the 'Church_ has
designated them and stamped them with
her approval. The Secretary suggests
. that these men be designated "lay helpers" by the District Conference. Thev
are not to be professional preachers y antI
so should have 110 license; but their
names should be enrolled, their appointment announced, and a list of them
printed and given to all the preachers in
the district, as weIl as to thenlselves, so
that pastors \\Tould knO\~T upon \\Thom to
calI for service. Before they are appointed they should be approached by
the presiding elder or a proper committee,
of which the lay leader of the district
should be a nlember, their consent secured, and the number of ,Sundays'in the
quarter or year which they will .give
agreed upon. If they desire, they may
speci fy the' circuits or the months in

which they prefer to labor. Should some
substantial layman not gifted in public
speech be appointed, the I--Iome Department might furnish for public reading a
book of practical sermons, written by
sympathetic and capable men,' with suggestions as to proper hymns, a few hymns
being included in the book. The Board
may not approve this plan, but it is respectfuIIy asked to lnake proper provision for the use of our substantial -laymen at this time of great missionary and
"men and religion" movements.
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The Home Missionary.

In our economy we know how to use
the pastor, the evangelist, the presiding
elder the secretary, the teacher, and the
settlenlent worker, but we have not yet
found a place for the missionary in the
true sense. The Church should send into
the h0111:eS of the non-churchgoing n1asses her messengers of 'salvation and her
printed pages of the Christian truth.
\Ve have depen,ded too n1uch upon the
drawing power of the pulpit, and have
. not gone into the byways to teII the people of the IVlaster's feast. Ours has been
a ministry of the Church, through the
. Church, and, too frequently, for the
Church. The wage earners of the city,
the miners, the factory operators, the
foreigners, and many of the best industrial and commercial classes do not attend the church and the preacher seld0111
has an opportunity to preach to them.
JestlS gave us an example for this day
when he sent his disciples out two by
two. The crying neecI of the Church tocIay is for trained nlissionaries, men and
women, who can be sent out with the
gospel and who cali deliver it when they
reach the people. \Ve train preachers
and pastors. but the home ll1issionary we
do not equip. In the foreign fields we
have an order of Bible \vomen. \Ve need
y
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such women at home. In the early days Church, 'and so the Church should send
the circuit riders preached, prayed, sang its representative to them and minister
hymns, and distributed tracts and reli- to them in their homes, the shops, and
gious books everywhere. Vl e need such the factories, and minister to them in remen to-day. The people have been neg- ligion. That means that we must not·
lected in our zeal to take care of our only secure missionaries, but also literacharges and institutions. Institutional- ture that n1issionaries may' distribute.
iSln has its place, but hand-to-hand, face- Books and tracts must be written, and
to-face, heart-to-heart work with the published at the smallest expense, and
people was the effective method used by sent to the people who need them, wheth- .
our Lord. The women should have er they have lnaney or not. J\1ethodist"
much praise for what they have done in missionaries should be great colporteurs
finding, training, and placing mission- and great Bible teachers.
Southern'
.
1\t1ethodism needs a home missionary
sanes.
vVe need in ever)~ presiding elder's propaganda.
district in the country missionaries who
Student Summer Work.
can go from house to house in the 1V1asThe l\1ethodism of the South has in her:
ter's name. They should be men and
women who know salvation, and \vho schools and colleges several hundred
know the Bible, who know the doctrines, young men \vho have declared that they
and who can approach people. They will eventually become itinerant preachshould have special training for the work. ers. l\tIany of these young men will gradThe 1V1ethodist Training School and spe- uate with heavy debts upon them. They
cial institutes could be employed for this will be compelled to enter business to reimportant work. The distric't missionary move their debts'before they can enter the
should be able also to conduct revival ministry. The result will be that many will
services and organize and direct Sunday never get into the ministry. The 01urch
schools. He should labor under the di- could help these young men financially,
rection of the presiding elder in those socially, and professionally if she would'~
localities that need developing. He could employ them during the summer months1
assist ~he circuit rider as a specialist in in some form of missionary \vork. They,~
bringing out certain Churches and in or- need the experience and the Church needs;
ganizing new societies. Conference 1\tIis- their buoyant, contagious service.
The Canadian J\/Iethodist Church has
sion funds could not be spent to better
advantage that in helping to maintain met a similiar condition by setting apart
district missionaries. Small collections for the Student Summer \'lork a fund
could also be taken in Churches of the of about $10,000, to which the I-Iome
district, which would insure a competent Board, the Sunday School Board, and
support. The city missionary is also the Educational Board make equal apgreatly needed. Protestantism is touch- propriations. The young men are eming only one per cent of the slmll popu- ployed at $10 per week for as long a
lation of the city, and at least fifty per period during .the summer as circumcent of the entire population have no stances may justi fy. Steps have already
touch with the Church. They are sheep been taken to secure the cooperation of
'without a shepherd, with wolves every- our Sunday School Board and Board of
where. Nothing will draw them to the , Education with this Board in this work.
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The initiative must be taken by this
Board. Young men when thus employed
will be used under the direction of the
presiding' elder, with the district or city
111issionary in revival work, as organlzers of Sunday schools, as colporteurs,
or as solicitors for students , as the conditions in which they work lnay require.

3. Establish central missions, after the
English order, with institutional features,
related halls and Inissions, and places that
will appeal to special classes. The force
will usually consist of two or lnore men
and a nunlber of trained women. In such
work there should be cooperation between
the W Olnan's Department and the General Departments. Such work is expensive, but in many places very necessary.
4. Methodism should lead, if necessary; but cooperate always in "Social
Betterment Leagues," "Federated Men's
Leagues," or such organizations as will
represent all the Churches and bring
about a federation of the Churches for
cleaning a city of its social perils. Our
cities demands some social service from
all the Churches, and any Church that
fails to give it will find that it has no
approach to a large class of people. The
women are ready to enter this department of city work.
5. A City Mission and Church Extension Society should be maintained as the
bond of the Churches for united work in
carrying forward new Church enter.;.
prises. It is the organization through
which the wise presiding elder will be
able to accOlnplish the most in developing new territory.

The City.

The city presents problems and difficulties that were unknown to city pastors
twenty-five years ago. The conscientious city pastor of to-day carries heavier
burdens, travels harder roads, 'suffers
more heartaches than any other lnenlber
of the ministry, and sees lneager fruits
from his service. Our l\1ethodism, like
other denominations, seems to be wanting in a systemt and proper institutions
for reaching the masses. We do not even
hold our members who move to,the city.
In many places the number' of Methodists who, never deposit their membership
will. equal the present membership of the
Churches of the place. Our l\1ethodism
has little
or no connectionalism in the
,
city, but each individual Church endeavors to conserve and to fortify itself with
no thought for campaigning for a larger .denominationalism or Christianity.
Something should be done that is not
being done. The following suggestions
are offered:
1. l\1ake the large Churches responsible for not only their own adherents, but
also for. the evangelization and religious
care of certain sections of the cities, and
let thenl l1laintain in their sections such
small missions, homes, or other institutions as will be needed for lneeting their
responsibilities.
2. Group the small Churches on the
rim of the city in circuits and give thenl
a strong chief pastor, with junior preacl1.ers, and provide for 111any of the services
with local preachers and lay helpers.
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What the Home Department Should Do.

r. Discover, prepare, and place missionaries for use alnong the various colonies of foreigners, lniners, and factory
operators, using the facilties which the
two training schools and other agencies
lnay offer.
2. Inaugurate and carry out a proper
policy for adequate \vork. anlong the
lnountaineers in conjunction withbhe
\'\r oman's Departnlent.
3. Secure, if possible, nlore and better
service for the country Churches and bet-·
ter support for those who serve.
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4. Institute a system for appoi~ting
and using lay helpers and for employing
all effective local preachers.
5. Train, place, and direct district missionaries and city missionaries.
6. Establish an evangelistic system that
will enable the Church to promote and
direct evangelistic movements and to
find, equip, encourage, control, and direct a sufficient number of the evangelists to meet the needs of our pastors.
7. Inaugurate \vhite work for the negro \vhich will include social service,
training the young women of that race
as settlement workers, Sundav
. school
,
teacher-training, institutes and lectures
for preachers, and cooperation of our
leaders with theirs in evangelizing their
people.
8. Create a system of city missions that
will insure against the loss of members,
that will give to all Churches and missions acceptable service, that will provide for such social service as conditions
will detuand, that will unify our agencies
.ror aggressive ,and progressive work and
will bring about cooperation among all
our workers, that will put proper resp011sibility upon those who are capable of
large serv~ce, and that will enable IV[ethodism to administer in religion to all persons that can be reached.
9. I-Iold a conference of our city pastors for a discussion of plans for reaching the city people, a conference of evangelists for discussion of evangelistic plans
and movements, a conference of city and
district missionaries for instruction and
direction.
10. Produce a literature that will explain the needs of the fields, the policies
of the 'department, and the methods to
be employed; also a series of proper
tracts to be used by the missionaries and
a series of small books that deal with the
important phases of denominational doc-

trines and polity, of Christiatl belief and
living, and with such theological or philosophical error as should be combated,
treatises that can be sold at small cost by
missionaries and laborers in the country
districts.
I 1. Ass~st in carrying out a financial
plan that ""ill insure a competent income
for the department and for the Conference Boards.
12. Bring about and maintain thorough
cooperation with the Con,ference Boards
and act through them as far as circumstances ""ill allow.
District Superintendents.

The Secretary of the Home Department must have assistance, if the policy
here outlined is to becarrie'd out. The
Northern Presbyterian Church has four
office secretaries and five field secretaries.
The .Northern Baptist Board has three
office men and secretaries in all the
States. The Congregational Society has
three office men and State secretaries.
The Southern. Baptist Board has a
general secretary, an editorial secretary,
full office force, a secretary in each
State in the South, and some superintendents of speciaJ work. The Canadian J'vlethodist Church has a secretary
and five district superintendents. Your
Board has only one man for all its honi.e
\vork. Your Secretary respectfully asks
for the appointment by this Board of
eight Superintendents to carry out the
policies of the I-Iome Department and
to superintend all missionary operations
that this Board or its Secretaries may
assign them. The districts recommended
are as follows: ('J) Texas and New
IVlexico; (2) Oklahoma and ·Arkansas;
(3) l\1issouri, Colorado, and Illinois:
(4) Kentucky and Tennessee; (5) Virginia, ,Vest 'Virginia, and l\1aryland;
(6) North Carolina and South Carolina:
(i) Georgia and Florida; (8) Alabama,
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lIIississippi, and Louisana. The home ali ties. This work has been done b,' twenSecretary asked last fall for the appoint- ty-nine deaconesses, seventeen trained
l11ent of superintendents of the ~rst two 11lissionaries, eight kindergartners, and
·districts, and his request was granted by eight district nurses. Our workers have
the presiding bishops with the under- been able to reach the industrial classes
standing that action 'would be taken by through this personal touch and to lead
this Board at its annual meeting, which them to our Churches. \\Thile we are
would legalize these appointments or else . encouraged by this practical \\'ork,- \\'e
Jl1ake such appointments impossible. realize that it is b1-lt a beginning of \vhat
111is Board is now asked to take action.
the United I-lome Department of this
Board can accoPJplish.
Through our united work on the Gul f
WOMAN'S WORK IN HOME
Coast; about three thousand foreigner::;
DEPARTMENT.
have been helped as they have landed on
:MRS. R. W. Ivf,.\CDONELL, SECRETARY.
our shores. Through our schools anel
The work of the women of the Church
social work in Florida and on the Pacifi',:
in the I-Iome Department this fiscal year
Coast, we have touched the many thouhas been most· encouragaing. The natsands of Latin Americans, European imural uncertainty as to 'what the union
n1igrants, and Orientals. The notes or
of the three missionary bodies of the
victory that have come through the
Church \vouldmean has been most beauquickened lives of these people, are an
tifully overcome by a spirit of loyalty
earnest of what awaits this united deto the Church. \A,T e are" reporting ror ,partment. Our schools for foreigner:3
663 members, a gain this'year of 5.7..P.
have made for us in man ,- instances a
The moneys collected and expended are
quickening influence among the older
as follows:
people. In Alameda, Cal., we have eyery
Cash collections
$r 52 . 2 09 39
Japanese child in the city in our school,
Connectional city mission
\yhich has brought to our Church sen
work by voucher....... 54.303 06
.ices the fathers and mothers \vho ha\-e
thus come to know of the Christ's tender
Total
$206,5 r 2 43
This nlakes an increase of $r r ,4ro.20 love for his little ones.
Our mountain schools have enlarged
by cash collection and $r r,532.38 by
aUf scope of service by a marked develvoucher. Total, $22,942.58.
The great open sore of our present opment this year. 'At Sue Bennett School
civilization is known as our city prob- at London, Ky., the county high school.
lem. Thirty cities have been organized \\'hic11 is demanded by the la\v of th.:
into City lVlission Boards, conducting State, has been located. This high school
work in thirty-two institutions. In each is correlated \vith our \vork and has alinstitution various phases of \york cover ready brought sixty students under our
the 'needs of humanity. ranging from da:y influence. The agricultural Department
nurseries to gospel services in neglected of the State University
. has also been corcommunities. In our Toberman I-lome related with this school by making- our
and I-Iospital at Los Angeles we cared fann an experiment station for the stufor fifteen different nationalities. In our dents of the University as \vell as for our
mothers' clubs at three centers we have own students who receive instructi('H
ministered to twenty-one different nation- along with them.
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Our industrial schools have carried life
to unfortunate and friendless girls at Dallas, Tex., and at Thomasville, Ga., and to
negro girls at Augusta, Ga. D01nestic
efficiency and the ability to maintain themselves and thus better society is the goal
of our efforts for these dependent ones. \
The deaconess movement continues to
prove itsel f a providential Inovement.
Last year forty-nine deaconesses were
employed. Twenty-nine of these were
located in the institutions of our city missions, twelve were Church deaconesses,
and eight were employed in schools and
as travelers' aids. The call for deaconesses during the past year has far exceeded the nmnber of those that could be
sent to the field. T,wenty-two offer themselves for consecration this year and await
appointment at your hands.
Two new buildings have been in cours~
of erection. At Key West, Fla., a new
chapel, with class rooms, has been put up
at a cost of $2,000. At London, Ky., a
new dormitory is now being built which
will cost about thirty-five thousand dollars. At :Dallas, Tex., the foundations
have been laid for a forty-thousand-dollar building, where \ve can give better
opportunity for the training of unfortu·
nate girls. Plans for the girls' dormitory at Paine Annex are being developed.
The first year of united work with the
Board has been our testing time. V\T e
have come out victorious, and we believe
that the Lord of hosts has been leading
us and that we shall be instruments in his
hands to help redeem humc{n society and
bring our people to the heavenly city.
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
E. H. RA V·/UNGS AND MISS MABEL HEAD,
SECRETARIES.

The Educational Dcpartmcnt has been
enlarged, in our new plan of unification,
by the election of a Secretary for the

Vloman's \iV ork and further recognition
of the importance of missionary educational work given in the extension by theGeneral Conference of all the privileges
of membership in the Board of l\11ission5
to the two Edilcational'Secretaries. The
Secretaries, although in two offices, have
projected their work on a single plan;
and while it is their policy to push this
plan along the lines so wisely laid out by
our predecessor, Dr. Cook, \ve are seeking in every way not only to enlarge but
also to deepen and strengthc!1 the \vork
of missionary education. for the entire:
Church. Following are indicated the
lines of application along which our work
proposes to advance:
SU1lda:)' School.-A missionary policy
for the Sunday school goes into our new
constitution and embraces such features.
as a committee, library, mission study,
missionary programs, volunteers, living
link offerings, and all the features of a
thoroughly organized and equipped missionary Sunday school. Some time since
a duplex postal card \vas sent out to all
the pastors, offering our literature to such
as were interested, and in one week we
had received nearly a thousand return
cards asking for information and literature, and th~ cards have been coming in
ever since. The hour has struck for missions in the Sunday school, and the emphasis of our work this year has been laid
very largely at this point of application.
Epworth Lcaguc. - The Epworth
League offers an inviting field for missionary work with the young people.
Through the missionary committee, in the
n10nthl)' program, thc classes for mission
stud)', the summer ·con ferences, and
touching all these through the columns
of the E!'7.CIo·rth Era, we are getting the
opportunity of doing a work of mis~ioll
ary training with our young people that
will tell upon the ]i fe and activities of
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the Church in the generation immediately following. By correspondence the
Junior League Superintendents have been
kept in touch with the helps provided for
the children. They report large use of
special programs, leaflets, and the study
cou rse books.
The Laymen's 111o'vement.-There is
a very full understanding with the Lay111en's JVlovement, and through their conferences and institutes, and especially
through a definite plan of nlission study
directed from our office, we are bringing
to the attention of the men of our Church
in a systematic and intensive form the
facts and needs of the great world field.
H7 oman's H7 orh.-For ten years the
women have been urging the use of the,
regular study course books provided by
the Interdenominational Committee for
:rvIission Study. The last few years have
shown rapid growth in this kind of work.
This being the jubilee year (the semicentennial) of women's work for foreign
111issions, the book "Vvestern vVomen in
Eastern Lands," giving the growth and
development of the past fifty years, has
been largely used. The number using
Miss I-Ielm's book on the negro question
has been truly gratifying and shows that
lnany of our best Christian women are
seeking to kno,v what may be done fOf
the salvation of that race. The greater
number of young people's societies report mission study classes. lVIany juvenile societies and brigades are using the
study books for the children. Special
111issionary programs, outlines for institute work, and workers' conferences have
been sent out in large numbers. Exhibits, including maps, charts, posters, 1110ttoes, etc., have been prepared and several sets have been offered for use in delegated'meetings. The demand has exceeded the supply.
Leaflets alld Charfs.-It is our purpose

to develop a plan of leaflet supply that
will reach the entire Church, and while
we 1l1ean to increase to some extent the
number of leaflets 'and to enlarge the
scope of the distribution, we are especially anxious to make our plan intensive as
well. Our ideal is a goodly 'number of
carefully written papers on well-chosen
sl.lbjects, widely but also wisely distributed; and maps, charts, pictures, and devices of all sorts for the appeal to the
eye and the imagination, ,ve are carefully
selecting and offering for distribution
through the various organizations of the
Church.
111ission Sfudy.-To train a generation
to think on missions is the great task
before the 01tlrch. Leaflet literature,
periodicals, sermons, addresses, and 1nissionary programs help to accomplish the
task, but they are inadequate. There
must be careful study of the fields and
of the various phases of the problem. To
this end there has been prepared a regular course of mission study for each
year, consisting of a book on foreign and
one on home 1nissions. The courses are
prepared for every grade and class of
people in the Church, and for this year
are as follovls: For the children, "The
Finding-Out-Club," "The Pioneers;" for
the intennediates, "Servants of the
Kjng;" for the young people, "Korea in
TransitioJl,-, "The Upward Path;" for
women's societies, ",~T estern ,Vomen in
Eastern Lands," "Fronl Darkness to
Light;" for laymen, "The Decisive Hour
of Christian l\/Iissions."
,~T e have not been able thus far to fall
upon a plan of reporting that would secure for us any very reliable account of
the exact number of mission study classes, but we have good reasons to believe
that they are largely increasing and the
results given are as follows: Larger vision, greater enthusiasm, increasing nmll- .
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ber in organizations, 'more leaders for
work of the Church,: larger and more
joyous giving, deeper spiritual life, volunteers for definite service, and truer
prayer life.
. -The C ollege.-\Ve naturally feel that
no field promises more :-for Inissionary
educatibl1 than the college." Ii:ere we get
largely our volunteers, our missionary
pastors, and our efficient missionary leaders among men and women. Vve have
outlined a comprehensive plan of work
for .the college, embracing missionary
professorships, courses in curricula, voluntary courses for mission study, lectures., institutes, and regular visitations
on the part of the Secretaries. The object of all our work in the college is the
development of a missionary atmosphere
in every institution in which a missionary leadership for the Church may be
found and trained.
Volunteers.-In order to accomplish
our share of the 'work of evangelizing
the foreign fields in this generation, there
must be an increase in our missionary
force from two hundred and fifty to sixteen hundred. In order reallv to Christianize this country, there must be a large
force of trained leaders to go to the cities,
foreign colonies, industrial centers, and
waste places, with the same spi.rit that
takes the missionary to the far-away
The Educational Department
lands.
keeps in touch with those who are not
yet ready to go, and seeks, through colleges, summer con ferences, and field
work, to lay upon the hearts of the young
people the need of trained workers. By
this means it hopes largely to increase the
number of workers, so that in a few
years all the fields may be supplied with
capable workers.
Surely, through a
study of the needs of the world and the
gift of her sons and daughters, the whole
Church will be brought to adequate sup-'
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port of the missionary enterprise and to
regular prayer for the extension of the
kingdom.
Visitation.-Realizing that the 1110st
effective touch is always the personal one,
the Educational Secretaries are planning
a system of visitation through the whole
01tlrch to Annual Conferences, Con ference Board meetings, summer conferences, and especially into strategic centers
for institutes, in which representatives
from districts, larger sections, and indeed the whole Conferences can come together for a thorough study under the
direction of the Board Secretaries of all
our policies in the. various departments
and lines of our work. In these institutes, besides inspirational addresses, infOrInation will be given concerning the
work of the women, the young people,
children, mission study, the Every-}Uember Canvass, the Sunday school missionary policy, and the delegates will be
trained to do the work in their variou5
Churches and societies represented in
these gatherings.
\Ve are making an honest and earnest
effort in this department to think through
very closely a broad and comprehensive
plan of education covering the whole
Church and its entire membership, and
then systematically and persistently to
push this plan until we get our people
everywhere to understand the crying
needs of the field, as well as the principles involved in the execution of OU1"
Lord's great commission to "go into all
the world and preach the gospel to every
creatu re."
Our own Church was among the first
of the great denominations to catch the
significance of the Laymen's. l\J issionary l\Jovement. In accordance with a.
resolution adopted by the Board of Ivfissions in l\'1ay, J907, a few leading laymen were invited to meet in Nashville
I
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on August 7 of the same year to discuss
the organization of a Laymen's 1\1issionary IVlovement of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South. At this meeting it
was decided to call a conference to meet
1n Knoxville, Tenn., September 17, I~, to
formulate plans. Fifty-three laymen responded to this call, and after full discussion an Executive Committee of seven members was appointed and it was
clecided to call a great conference of lay111en to meet at Chattanooga on April
2 I -23, 1908.

At this conference, attended by more
than one thousand laymen, a general
declaration was adopted, accepting the
apportionment of forty million as our
just share of the unevangelized peoples,
for whose evangelization we, as a Church,
are responsible, and urging a substantial
advance in contributions for this purpose.
A second general conference of lay111en was held at Dallas, Tex., February
19-22, 1910, during which the organization ,vas completed, a definite policy and
plan of operation adopted, and arrange111ents made for the preparation of a
handbook for the instruction and guidance of workers.
Our General Conference of 1910 took
the l\/Iovement into serious consideration,
and by wise enactments provided for the
adoption of its leading features; so that
the Laymen's l\!Iissionary l\10vement, by
the requirements of the Discipline, has
now become a regular part of the policy
of our Church. The COl~ference, district, and church leaders have the status
of duly elected officers of the Church,
and the missionary committees are as
regularly
. named for their duties as the
Board of Stewards. l\'1r. S. Earl Tay]or~ General Secretary of the Laymen's
l\1issionary l\'!ovement of the l\1ethodist
Episcopal Church~ commenting upon the
'-
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action of our General Conference, said:
"You have a great advantage over us.
Your General Conference has given you
a springboard from which you can at
once spring right into the midst of your
work." As a Inatter' of fact, this has
proved to be the case. The general office
of our L.?ymen's l\tlovement is already in
teuch with more than seven thousand
committees, and new lists are coming in
every day. Since the first of August, we
have distributed in the Churches through
these committees more than a quarter: of
a million copies of leaflets for the ed~ca
tional calnpaign we advise befor.e taking
the Every-l\1ember Canvass..
The Inethod of procedure we advise is
for the comlnittee as soon as appointed to
seek the active cooperation of the pastor
and perhaps under his leadership organize the committee into a mission study
class, for which we suggest l\'Ir. l\10tt's
"Decisive I-Iour of Christian ~Iissions"
as a suitable text-book. This is for the
purpose of preparing the committee for
its work. Secondly, we advise a three
weeks' educational campaign among the
Inembership~ consisting of addresses by
the pastor or lay leader and a discreet
distribution of literature, which we supply on application. Thirdly, we urge a
prompt but thorough Every-l\1ember Canvass of all nlembers and adherents, to
secure from everyone an offering for
missions on a weekly basis. Fourthly~
we earnestly advise the adoption of the
duplex envelopes as a collecting device,
having found that without an adequate
system for collecting the Every-l\1ember
Canvass fails to realize satisfactory returns. This l11ethod is nleeting with
growing approval and is increasingly
being adopted by the Churches throughout the connection. The presiding eldel's
and lay leaders of several Conferences
are now arranging for a complete cam-
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paign of their Conferences, district by
district, in the interest of this plan. This
.arrangement is excellent, enabling the
Secretary to cover large territories effectively and with minimum expense.
A careful study of results shovvs that
wherever the methods of the Laymen's
:rvlissionary lVlovement have been faithfully employed they have proved effective.
r. They in,crease the nU1nber of contributors. In a Church having one thousand
three hundred and eleven members it was
found that one hundred and eighty were
practically carrying the financial burdens
of the Church. After employing the laymen's method, eight hundred and eighty
members of this same Church were contributing on a weekly basis.
2. They greatly augl1tent the amount
given for missions. In sixty Churches
which were giving an aggregate of, $93,291.23 for missi9ns, after employing
these methods they were giving $228,573.39, a gain of $135,426,06.
3. The)1 increase the amounts given, for
other purposes. In a group of eighteen
Churches, in which a thorough EveryMember Canvass ,vas made for foreign
missions" the gifts for this purpose were
increased by $10,175. In the same period
of time the increase for home missions
was $ 14, I 50 and the increase in receipts
for congregational expenses was $27,95 6.
4. They unif)1 the Church in a '«(}orthy
purpose, provide employ111ent for idle
1nembers, promote the spirit of prayer,
and produce reviv.al cond1'tions. The Laynlen's l\1issionary l\:Iovement is not simply a plan to, get more money. It aims at
the salvation of the Church at home, as
well as Christless men abroad. It believes that no man can continue long in
a saved condition ,vithout doing something for Christ's sake; hence the lay

leaders are constantly urged to cooperate
with their pastors in finding some worthy
form of service for every member of the
Church.
There are few interests of the Church
th~t the Laymen's, l\1issionary l\10vement
of the IVIethodist Episcopal Church,
South, does not, take ,vithin its purview.
It will not be satisfied until there shall
be established a uniform ana adequate
system of finance beneath all departments
of Church ,vork, and ample provision is
made for the support of our ministry at
hom'e and all the missionaries we need .
to do our work abr'oad.
No gre3.t and worthy purpose can be
achieved in a minute or without labor,
nor do we hope to accomplish ours otherwise than by patient and continued effort,
relying' for guidance and sustaining grace.
upon Hinl ,vho hath promised: "Lo, I am
with you ahvay!"
MRS. MARY NEWMAN CARR.

IVlrs. l\1ary Newman Carr, a deaconess
of our Church for the past two years,
employed by the Y. Vv. C. A. as Travelers' Aid in the city of Chattanooga,
went peacefully to her reward on :March
18, 1911. An appreciative sketch, written by l\1rs. J. VI/. Perry, has been twice
crowded out of our columns, and we pay
this late and brief, though well-deserved
tribute to a faithful \vorkel' and a loving
disciple.
HOME MISSION WORK, WOMAN'S
D EPARTMENT.
MRS. R. W. MACDONELL, SECRETARY.

The record of the \vork of 'the women
of 'the Church for home missions during
1910-1 I has outstripped that of any past
year in its history. Eighty thousand eight
hundred and five adult and young people
members, 20,858 Brigaclers, IOI.q63 in all
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work, a sum cquivalent to $2.03 per l11cmber. These collections are:
Cash
$15 2 ,209 38
For connectional city missions reported by voncher 54,303 06
Total; $206,5 1 2 45
Expended for local work in
anx:liaries
$389,376 71
Grand total, $595,88;> 16

These women and children helped to
build 180 parsonages to the amount of
$24.447, and distributed among preachers' familics, home mission schools, orphanages, etc., 1,325 boxes valued at
$39, I 72.
They conc1Llcted I I schools
among Cubans, mountaineers, Orientals,
friendless and unfortunate girls, and negroes. f\ new girls' dormitory \vas
erected at Sue Bennett School, London,
Ky., valued at $39,000. At Ruth I-largrove Institute, a new chapel and school
room were erected at a cost of some $22,000. The total value of the school property owned by the \vomen of the I-Iome
Department is now about $196,500.
The Deaconess and City IVIission work
has been carried on by 30 City IVlission
Boards, through 96 salaried\vorkers, 72
of whon1 \vere trained, and 5 13 volunteers helped with the clubs. The \vomen
of the City IVlission Boards maintained 20
\Vcsley I-louses, and carried fonvard the
woman's work of 2 institutional Churches, I hospital, 2 cooperative homes, I
door of hope, and the \vork at St. lVlark's
I-Iall , New Orleans' IVlar v \IV erlein 1\1ission, New Orleans; I(ingd0111 I-Iouse, St.
Louis; lVlethqdist Institute, Richn10nd,
\/ia. Through these institutions twentysix different nationalities were reached in
the mothers' clubs alone.
At the Immigrant I-lome in Galves,ton,
1,886 immigrants were cared for as they
entered the country, and 125 boarded
,~
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with us while \vaiting for a vesse~ to leave
this land. In the Seaman's I-lome we
cared for 2,400 sailors. At Gulfport,
9,922 sailors had the benefit of our ministry. At St. IVlark's Hall, 15,000 different
individuals were reached. This Gulf
Coast work \vas financed by the women
of the Council and of the HOl11e 1\1ission
Department of the Board.
Vlhen Our Homes closed its books in
December, at the merging of the three
periodicals into THE ~hSS10NARY VOICE,
it carried 23,174 subscribers. In the last
five years this paper paid all expenses
and turned over $11,000 into the general treasury of the Home l\1ission Society. Through the Department of Christian Ste\\lardship 14,695 nalnes were
pledged to giving a tenth of their 1ncome
to the Lord's work. This is not a, mean
record, and is but an earnest of what
may be accomplished when those \"omen
\vho belong to the Church and are not
identified \vith our woman's organizations
shall have come to our assistance.
lVI uch interest was added to the work
of the \iVoman's l\1issionary Council ill
St. Louis by the numbers of memorials
which came from the various Conference
Societies concerning the control of
the half of dues,. \vhich according to
the law, must be directed by the Conference Societies. The burden of these
memorials was for the use of their
half of dues in making endowed Deaconess Scholarship Funds, \\lorking in the
needy sections \vithin their own Conference bounds, or for contributing to the.
already organized I-Iome l\'fission institutions with the Conference bounds.
\1 ery little enlargel11ent of work 'was
planned and no ne\v work except the appointment of a train~d worker as nlissionary to the negro women of our secIt was recommended that this lllistion.
.
sionary visit as l11any cities and villages
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during the year as possible, to inaugurat~
Bible study classes among the negroes,
and to give courses -in domestic science
and forms of social service.
The appropriations made at the Councilmeeting are as follows:
Cuban and Florida work .. $
Gulf Coast work
.
Industrial work
.
Mountain ·work
.
.
Pacific Coast work
Department of sociology ..
Deaconess work
.
City missions
.
Annuities
.
Cost of administration .

15, 165
6,200
15,565
13,565
9,7 64
1,650
3,000
5,5 0 0
950
16,850

Total for maintenance
of work
$ 88,639
Contingent to be raised
by specials........... 69,230
Total

$157,869

Granting these specials, which will be
paid only when the money is collected,
means that each auxiliary must work for
increased membership and that the Treasurers must be diligent in collections.
The specials for which ,ve are to vlork
are:
I. Vl eek of prayer, Brevard Institute,
Brevard, N. C.
2. New chapel and. class room building, London, Ky., to be called Lucinda
I-Ielm ~-Iall. The money to be raised on
her birt.hday, December 23, as a birthday
gift.
3. A definite sum to be collected for the
Relief Fund, to be used for the care of
broken-down deaconesses and mission.
arIes.
4. Each auxiliary is requested to make
a donation of bvo dollars for Scarritt
Bible and Training School Endowment
Fund.
5. The young people are expected to
raise $5,000 to finish the new dormitory,
at London, Ky.

The specials for which the children
are expected to contribute are:
1. Baby divisioi1 (this previously was
called Baby Roll): The maintaining of
the
esley .I-Iouse in 'Vest Tampa, in
connection with the Tampa School.
2. Junior Division: The finishing and
enlarging of the main building at Ruth
Hargrove Institute, at Key,,,rest, $7,280:
the building of a chapel at l\llary I-Ielm
I-Iall, Alameda, Cal., $2,500.
The months of October, November,
and December ,vill be observed this year
as a special season for a campaign for
new members. Literature for this work,
as well as each of the specials which I
have outlined, will be furnished
Twenty new deaconesses were consecrated and nine new missionaries were
accepted for appointment at the Council
Ineeting. Appointments from ·various
Churches, city mission boards, and eleemosynary organizations calling for the
service of deaconesses came before the
Council. Ninety-six deaconesses and
missionaries were appointed, which left
twenty applications to be disappointed,
because the demand for workers has
increased at a more rapid rate than
the supply of trained workers can be
created.
The local work of the auxilia ries wi 11
receive impetus through the plans developed by the appointment of Fourth Vice
Presidents for the Council, Conference,
and auxiliary. Not only will the administration of local needs be more systematiaIly managed, but an inteIIigent, earnest
study of the conditions surrounding each
community will become a large part of
the auxiliary work this ensuing year. Enthusiasm comes from large numbers, and
the bringing of the t \VO missionary force::;
together in one body has created new life.
The slogan for the women of the Church
this fiscal year must be: "Every woman
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of the Church a menlber of the '\Toman's
IVIissionary Societies and a million dolla,l's raised by the women for work among
women and children of heathen lands
anel the destitute section of our own great
country."
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hOll1e for destitute negro children is supported by the State. If these things are
done broadly enough and long enough,
there will be no negro problem in Louisville. They can be done in your town.
CORRECTIONS.

THE REV. JOHN LITTLE.

IVIr. Little, 'the author of the article in
this issue concerning work for negroes
in Louisville, is a Southerner of long
descent, and belongs by inheritance to
the slave-holding class of the old South.
I-lis father is a banker in his native town
of Alabama, and, like his wife, had his
full share of Southern feeling about the
negro. It was a grief to theI11 that their
son, in deciding to enter the ministry of
their Church, the Presbyterian, should
feel called to go as a nlissionary to Africa. They finally, however, becaI11e reconciled to his desire, only to find that,
while a student at the theological seminary and doing work anl0ng the negroes
as a preparation for his l11ission to Africa, he had been led to feel t11at he 11111St
give hihlself to Africa here at home. It
was a hard struggle for the parents, but
the love of Goel triunlphed in their hearts
as it did in the heart of our Dr. vValker's
mother years ago, and the young 111a11
entered on his work as a 111issionary in
the city of Louisville.
The Louisville housing investigation,
and I(entucky's splendid honsing b-,v,
grew out of the negroes' needs as well as
out of those of the 'whites. Negro J uvenile Court officers do for negro boys what
white offic@rs do for the boys of their race.
Playgrounds for white and for 'negro
children are provided by the City Park
Com111ission. There is a fine public library building for negroes, with two negro librarians, and with substations at the
negro public schools. The library is also
used as a social center. }\ placing-out

The following cor~ections should be
made in the Constitutions and By-Laws
of the vVoman's :iVlissionary Council, as
published in the June issue of the IVIISSIaN ARY VOICE:
Page 57, Article 3, add "These officers
shall be elected by ballot at the annual
meeting."
Pag'2 58, Article 9, in each of the four
paragraphs change "President" to "Corresponding Secretaries."
Page 58, Article 12, add "She shall
also send an itemized statement to the
Conference Corresponding Secretaries."
Page 58, Article 14, add "and report
also to the Conferen<:e Corresponding
Secretaries."
Page 58, Article 17 should be 18, etc.,
and Article 17 should read: "The thank
offering during the vVeek of Prayer
shall be applied to SOI11e specific object to
be determined each yeali by the vVonlan's
lVlissionary Council in annual session."
Page 58, Article 18, change "infofl11ation" to "use in fornling a basis of es"!:inlates."
Page 59, Article 5 of By-Laws, change
"quarterly" to "by the first day of each
quarter."
Page 60, Article 3 of By-Laws, il-1sert
"Second" before "'\Tice President."
Page 61, Article I under Baby Division and Article I under Junior Division,
after "to be opened quarterly" insert "All
menlbership funds shall be divided equally, the l11ite box funds divided in the proportion of 60 per cent to the Foreign
and 40 per cent to the Home Departnlent."
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THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL, KANSAS CITY, MO.

candidates for work. Ji'i fteen werc consecrated to the office of dcaconess by
Bishop E. R. :II end rix on Sl1nday, ;\ pril
2.1, and sixteen werc set apart for foreign missionary work on Tl1csday, April
25, 'If)! r. 1'he interest in the institution
and pride in its achieveme,nt manifest at
the meeting- of the Council in St. Louis
warrant the belicf that this skc;tch in out-

"By their fruits ye shall know thcm."
The Master uttered this truth centuries
ago, but it is as appropriate to nature today as when he walked amcJIlg the trees
of Jl1c1ea, and applies with e(ll1al force to
individuals and institutions. In the ninc1ecn years of its existence, the Scarritt
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SCAIWITT IlIIlLE ANII 'I'HAININI; SClIOOL.

Bih[~ and Training' ~chool has c0111l11is-

sioned 21).1 gradl1ates to go forth as its
n'prcs('nt:tlives in this countr)' and in111e
foreign field, and in addil ion has sent
ottt III111dr('ds of wOl11en who have received tntining during' one or 1110re years.
At 1lie lirsl annl1al session of the \"lo111an's
M issiona ry COt1ncil. thirty-nne young
WO!l1cn wcre presented hy the school as

(5°)

line will entertain and profit 1he rcaders
of 1he 1'1 1;';;';J(lN;\HY VOlCl~.
The school was opcned Septcmher T4,
! 8~)2, for the devclopnwn! of the womanhood () r the Chl1rch, and it i~ heaut ifully
fulfilling" its mission. Jts motto, "Attcmpt Creat Things for Cod, Expcct
Creal Things fro111 Cod." has becn an
inspiration throllgh past years, and st ill
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leads upward to\vard the goal. Its government is vested in a Board of lVIanagers of which Bishop E. R. I-Iendrix has
been President from the beginning, and
the actions of this Board are subject to
the approval of the "Voman's l\1issionary
Council. Its endovvment was begun by
1\1iss Belle I-I. Bennett, who' also secured
the greater part of the building and furnishing fund.
Its revenue has been
raised mainly frol11 the n1issionary workers of the Church, and the Woman's
Board of Foreign 1\lissions has been its
.:;

i

Every r0O111 is well lighted and has fine
ventilation. On the brow of a beautifull
cliff, it has an extended view from every
windo\v, and yet it is within the cit),
limits. The picture of the exterior shows
the faculty and students of 1910-1 I, gath..:.
ered on the front lawn, and the groups
add life to the picture. The development
of the school has required changes in the
interior, but we appear to have reachedi
the limit of expansion in the present
building, and we are looking forward tG
the time \vhen another building will pro".,
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BASKET BALL AT SCARRITT.
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foster mother for nineteen years. That
the V/ oman's. 1\1 issionary Council ,vill
give it equal confidence and assistance
\vas shown by its action assessing all the
auxiliaries of both the I-Ion1e and the For~ign Department 110t less than two dol'lars per year to increase its endowment.
This action is wise, for an increased endowment means increased advantages for
the students and the Church through
which they work.
The building is' handsome and commodious. It is built in the form of an I-I.

vide' the gymnasiUll1 and class rooms
needed. The hospital rooms have been
trans formed to meet the changed conditions. T!le former operating room is
no\v a 1110derl1, well-equipped kitchen.
The picture sho\\'s 1\/Iiss I-I ulda Bolz, cloInestic science teacher, and one of the
five cookery classes. Domestic arts as
,vell as don1estic science are taught, and
the closing exhibit of sewing, basketry,
etc., is ahvays most attractive.
The Bible and Sociology are the major
subjects, teaching the way of life and the
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3. African greeting, given by two persons.
problems of living. Grouped about these
4. Test questions on Africa (leaflet . for
are subj ects that contribute to a well
August) .
poised, symmetrical Christian character.,
5. Africa (,'Leaflet Song," 2 cents.)
Field work puts theories into 'practice,
6. Palaver: "Missionary Heroes of the Dark
Continent." ("l\'1offat and Livingstone," 2 cents;
"Alex l\/Iackay," 2 cents).
7. Refreshments: Salted peanuts and bananas.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
KITCHEN AT SCARRITT.
,

and household economics initiates the
students into knowledge of home government and adornment.
Outdoor exercise is required daily and
recreation grounds are provided and kept
in repair. Basket ball, tennis, and croquet are favorite pastimes and have large
place in the physical culture of the students. The picture shmvs the basket ball
teanl at play on t'heir grounds.
The missionary training school is a
great factor in the Christianizing of the
world, and the I\1ethodist Episcopal
Church, South, may lay claim to one of
the best in thoroughness of instruction
and satisfactory results as it rejoices in
the growing success of the Scarritt Bible
and Training School for missionaries and
other Christian workers ..
PROGRAM FOR AUGUST: THE AFRICAN.

Enlarge this chart, and hang on wall for monthly meeting.

Home Department.

Motto: "Am I My Brother's Keeper?"
1. "Service Based on Obligation."
(Rom.
I.

14.)

"Lessons Learned in Three Centuries :
How Can the Home Lifc Bc Redccmcd?"
3. "Industrial Education."
4. Settlements and library work.
5. "Our Church: \\That It Has Donc, \\That
It Is Doing, \Vhat It Ought to Do."
2.

CHART.

YVrite in largc lettcrs in middle of large
cardboard: "\Vc Cannot De Right toward God
if \Ve Arc \\Trong toward Our Fcllow-l\Tcn;"
paste several small pictnres of ncgrocs and also
Chinamen, Italians, and any other non-Americans around this motto.
DIBLE STUDY FOR FOREIGN DEPARTlIIENT

Foreign Depart~ent.

l\tJ otto: "Help to Heal the Open
\"'orld."
1. Bible study: "Service Based
(Isa. vi. 1-8.)
2. Quartet: "Take My Heart
Jehovah." (Hymn composed by
convert. )

Cross or Crescent, Which Shall II Be in Africa?

Sore of the
on Vision."
for Thine,
an African

-SERVICE ·D:\SED ON VISION.

(Isaiah vi. 1-8.)

The Timc and Pcrsons.
"In the year King U zziah died" does
more than simply furnish a date; it chronicles a pregnant event that had a large
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share in producing the vision in the heart
of the young boy who was afterwards to
become the prophet Isaiah. There had
been no king like Uzziah since the days
of Solo111on, but the magnificent reign of
fifty years came to a ghastly end in a
lazar house. The king had gone into the
holy temple and attempted with his own'
hands to burn incense to the 1V1ost I-righ,
and in the very act of presumption the
white spot of leprosy shone out upon the
flushed forehead, and he was thrust fron1
the temple.
Such a boy as Isaiah could 'not fail to
be a hero-worshiper of such a king as
his had 'been. \i\That could it mean,
the sudden humiliating eclipse of all this
past glory?
Think of the boy 'with the genn of
prophecy in his heart-the boy with the
most sensitive nature in Jerusalem-set
to work out this problem, this n1ystery.
The crisis in a young life when the first
shock of his disillusionment comes, when
"the arm of flesh" is found to fail, can be
safely nlet only when the throne room in
the heart thus made vacant is filled with
the presence of Jehovah, who can never
fail! Thus it was with Isaiah-"hero
worship gave place to faith in GaeL"
,

.

The V isio n.

It was not an easy transition, however,
with Isaial). The work was too deep and
too mighty to be lightly accomplished.
(a) The Holiness of God.-First, he
was overpowered with a sense of the ho1·iness of God. The pure angels of heaven
. veiled their faces and feet before the awful sublimity of his presence, singing
"I-Ioly, holy, holy is the Lord of FIost,
the fullness of the whole earth is his
glory." The threefold cry of holy, holy,
holy, met the threefold sin besetting religious people then and all the way ,down
thrc:ugh the ages.. "Callousness in wor-
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ship, carelessness in life, and the temper
which employs the forms of religion sin1ply for self-indulgence or self-aggrandizement." Since all these sins grow out of
the habit of contentment with mere fonn
nothing short of the personal presence,
the personal contact can'shake us out of
this contentnlent. The vision of God is
the necessary foundation for conduct and
for religion.
(b) The Unworthiness of NI an.-Isaiah
felt the blinding shock of an .encounter
with a being he was utterly unfit to meet.
The illumination frOln the holy presence
beat unnlercif411y upon his o\vn infirmity,
and he cried out in distraction and shalne :
"'vVoe is me, for laIn . . . a man of
unclean lips." George Adaln Smith suggests that "as with the disease of the
body, so with the sin of the soul; each
ofteri gathers to one point of pain. Every
man though wholly sinful by nature has
his own particular consciousness of guilt."
Isaiah possessing the potency of great
prophetic speech, felt most keenly his
mortal weakness upon his lips. Had the
operation of the rIoly Spirit stopped at
this second step, how futile would it have
proved! One is led to fear that to-day
the main reason that the work of God here
on earth halts and goes lamely is because
the vision of so 111any of his children never gets beyond the painful sense of utter
unworthiness, and on all sides we hear
women refusing to go forward into high
emprise because they feel so unworthy.
(c) Cleansing and Empo'luerhlg.-\iVhile
the prophet passionately recoils fron1 the
spectacle of his own frailty, God is preparing the sacrament of Ere that is to
consume away all sin upon the very
threshold of his nature.
"So this hath touched thy lip~, and so
thine iniquity passeth away, and thy sin is
atoned £or."
Up to this point Isaiah had discerned
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only the VOIces of angels, but being pure
in heart, he hears God's voice and underst.ands that this plan \vaits upon human
instrumentalities.
"Here aln I; send me" is the attitude
in which we have the secret of the "filial
freedom, the life..:long sense of responsibility, the regal power of initiative" which
stamp Isaiah as God's "sent man" into a
sustained and unfaltering career of service-the service based on vision.
BIBLE STUDY FOR l~O~IE DEPARTl.\IENTSERVICE BASED ON OBLIGATION.

If anybody might consider his duty as
his brother's keeper discharged, Paul
might have done so when he wrote to
the Romans. I~e was in Corinth, the
western limits of his journeys hitherto,
having for years preached the gospel
"from' Jerusalem round about~ even unto
Illyricum," having endured countless
hardships and perils as he journeyed.
But frOln Corinth he looks out to the
west, to Rome, and beyond Rome to
Spain, where he longs to go, perhaps
never to return.
(Rom. xv. 2-29.)
.For "I am a debtor," he says, ':'both to
Greeks and' to Barbarians, both to the
'wise and to the foolish." (Rom. i. 14.)
'\i\That was the basis of Paul's debt?
(2 Cor. v. 14- 16.)
"The love for
Christ," and back of that, the love for
Goel. (Rom. v. 8.) Once having seen
that love, the conclusion was inevitable
that "none of us liveth to himself ;" living
or dying, Paul was God's to use. (Rom.
xiv. 7, 8.) A Pharisee of the Pharisees,
he saw no longer any distinction between
(Rom. x. 12, 13.)
Greek and Jew.
There really was no distinction to see;
the distinction that used to be so plain
"(0 him In the old clays disappeared when
he realized that "the same Loi-d is Lord
of all." As long as that was true, as long
as every human being was entitled to

"the cmnfort wherewith" P2ul himself
was comforted of God;" as long as "every family on earth and in heaven" is
named frOln the one Father; as long as
Christ's image may be formed in any
man-"Greek and Jew, circumcision and
uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bondInan, freeman"-Paul could know no
release from this debt of love; no escape from this brotherhood, which went
deeper than separations bet\veen Pharisee and Gentile, between master and
slave. "Christ died for us all," he says.
Js not that sufficient obligation to service? "I brought nlyself under bondage
to all men." (Rom. ix. 19-23.)
I-lave we this vision of the love of God
-of a love so great that race pride and
inborn prejudice' vanish in its light?
l~ave we "a heart of compassion" for
the ignorant and weak of every race?
Have we "put on love, the bond of perfectness ?" Remember, "the end of the
charge is love." (I Tim. i. 5.)
INSTITUTE.
Decorations for African Palaver•

Decorate the room with palms, and
fasten leaves, or. any kin4. of green
branches, above the doors and windows.
Drape the "windows with crimson curtains. The civilized natives are very
fond of them. Any inexpensive materiai
will do.
Refreshments.

Serve salted peanuts and bananas.
The bananas must be peeled, the linty
substance rubbed off, and a green leaf.
fastened around one end. A lettuce leaf
held in place by a small wooden toothpick makes them very pretty.
African Greeting.

'\i\Then .a. guest arrives, he enters, and
seats' himself without speaking or seeming to observe his host, the host is seated
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in the same dignified silence. This lasts
about half a n1inute, then the host says,
looking at his guest: "l\1bolo." (l\1ay
you live to be old.)
The guest responds heartily: "E,
l\1bolo ke." (Yes, I11ay you live to be
old also.)
1-Iost: "0 re mbia-mbia?" (Are you
well ?)
Guest: "E, Ave K.e." (Yes, and you
also. )
Host: "Akera, lVIi re mbia-mbia."
(Thanks, I am well.)
Ta\ce My Heart for Thine, Jehovah.

J.

ANDRIANAIVORAVELONA.

The famous Malagasy hymn-writer, and native pastor of
the Church of the Rock, Madagascar.
(Tunc, "Zion.")

Take my heart for thine, Jehovah.
a my Father and my God,
Dwell within my heart forever;
Of that house be always Lord,
a my Father;
Let it be thy dwelling now.
Take my heart for thine, a Jesus.
a my Saviour and my Lord,
'Tis my heart instead of riches
. Now I offer unto thee
a receive it
As a willing sacrifice.
Take my heart for thine, a Spirit,
Holy Ghost from God sent down.
And this heart of mine enlighten,
Cleanse it for thy temple' throne.
a now take it,
Consecrate it for thine own.
I will never close my heart, Lord;
But will open it to thee.
To this heart of mine now enterReign without a rival.
Yes, my Master,
Three in One, and One in Three.
Why Africans Prefer Islam.
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sensual and 111aterial, thus rendering the
transitio11 from native superstition both
easy and agreeable. l\1rs. Alice G. vVest
writes: "The African l\10sleIn, listening
curiously to the new teaching says: 'Yes,
I believe most of that already; but our
l\10hammed promises as much reward as
your Christ, and for far less self-denial
and sacrifice. Your Bible requires truthfulness; not so the Koran; and we Africans often find the lie convenient.
No; since the hvo paths lead alike to
heaven, I choose the easier way.' "
A King Turned Missionary.

l\1issionary Schwartz, of the Basle Society, writes home from the Gold Coast:
"I(ing N joya Inight be called the most
influential missionary of all the interior.
He is hin1self building a great school for
his 500 pupils. I have been working for a
week at Inaking him doors and windows,
and had to make the plan of the building,
in order that the doors and windows
Inight fit exactly. Njoya is enchanted
with his educational palace, and has given
me twenty-five logs for our station. He
teaches the school himself, relates and
dictates Bible'stories to the children, composes Christian hylnns, and teaches the
children to sing them. One cannot but
admire the results of his teaching. It is
an extraordinary apparition, that of a
king, himself still heathen, who is giving
Christian religious instruction.
. The saIne society's
n1ission at Bali and
.Ban1un1, in the Kamerun, is advancing
very hopefully, and two chiefs, who are
not thel11selves converted, are favoring
. the gospel by every Ineans in their
power."
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A Missionary Romance.
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Islan1 is getting in a deadly work,
which cOlnplicates the problem for Christian missionaries. The creed of the K.oran does not interfere with slavery and
polygamy and offers 110 ideals above the
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An interesting story has just been told
concerning the .Providence Industrial
l\1ission, at Ciradzulo, Blantyre, British
Central Africa. Nineteen years ago, a
certain official in the district Inade use
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of an intelligent boy of the Yao tribe to
take a message under difficult circumstances across country, and for this service rewarded him with rupee. \Vith this
small sum, the lad laid the foundation of
greater things. I1:e bought an English
primer, and began to attend school at the
mission. Later, he was ordained a minister of the gospel, ",vent on a voyage of
European travel, and has since built a
church which has some three hundred
members. The episode is one which
shows how the natives of Central Africa
are learning to help themselves.
Christ and Mohammed in West Africa.

Bishop Tugwell, of the Church l\Tissionary Society, gives an intensely encouraging report of progress within his
vast diocese in \Vestern Equatorial Africa. He is able to record ~,800 baptisms during last year, and 10,000 inquirers now under instruction, and 1,800
who have been confirmed. The mission
schools are overflowingly full, so that he
is unable to meet the growing demand
for teachers.' One of the most striking
and cheering features is that the African
Christians are subscribing $80,000 a year
toward self-support; perhaps the secret
of this generosity is the fact that they
administer their own finances. At Abeokuta a spacious and handsome grammar
school is being built by the people at a
cost of $20,000, a memorial of Bishop
Crowther, and rising on the spot where he
began his labors sixty-five years ago. In
that same town the gift and bequest of
$15,000 from an African laymen who
died at Lagos a few years ago, and further donations fro111 his daughter have
provided the plant for an industrial mission. Part of the work at Onitsha and
the ,vhole of that done under the diocesan Synod at Lagos and Abeokuta IS
supported by the African Christians.

P.-\SSING OPPORTUNITIES.

A different story comes fro111 Nigeria
and Lagos, where the building of a
mosque at Lagos costing $50,000 demonstrates the hold that Islam has in that
place. There is now a mosque in every
village throughout the Jebu country,
which in 1892 was wholly pagan and for
several years was open to the Christian
evangelist before Islam came on the
scene. In the light of these facts, Bishop
Tugwell says that if we cIo not utilize
present opportunities in this part of Nigeria in the next ten years they will have
passed, never to recur again.-J11issiollary
Rc'uiew of the rVorld.
TWO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES UNITE.
[Clipping from Secular Paper.]

Foreign and Home Bodies Vote to Work under the Same Name.
Decision to Do This Is Made on Saturday.
North Georgia Societies Are First in the Church to Take This
Step.
This Action Binds Only the Conference Organizations. Forceful Speeches for and Against Project, During
the Discussion.

An epochal event in the histo~y of the
J\1ethodism of the South, the decision
the Vvoman's Home l'/lission Society and
the \i\T oman's Foreign l\Iissionary Society
to unite, under the name of "lVfission So~iety," took place here Saturday morning, by vote of the two organizations of
the North Georgia Conference in joint
seSSIOn.

or

First to Take Step.

The societies of this Conference are
the first in the Church to take this step,
and it is expected that their example will
be followed by those of other Conferences
in the near future. At the meeting of
the General Council in St. Louis last
week, a resolution was passed, which
made this action possible, but not obligatory. The societies of the ,North Georgia
Conference are therefore the first to act.
The action binds only the Conference
organizations. The matter of union be-

.I
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tween the individual societies
of the sep,
arate Churches is left with those societies, but the sentiment of the· workers
seems to be for union all along the line,
and the nlerging of the effective forces
. that have heretofore '\Forked in separate
field under separate heads.
A Thrilling Scene.

This important decision to unite ,vas
110t taken without due consideration and
lively debate. It was the order of the
day, at the conven,ing of the joint meeting
in the First lVIethodist Church, Saturday
l11orning.. Intelligent and forceful speeches for and against the pro jed were made,
but the vote was practically unanimous.
,iVhen the result was announced, there
was a scene of a thrilling and affecting
11ature, when the presidents of the two
societies, ]:VI~sdames Frank Siler and V·l.
B. I-liggenbotheln, clasped hands 'while
the delegates sang "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds."
An Important Day.

This, ,vas the Inain incident of a dav
.
l1larked by deep fervor and religious zeal
Dn the part of the two hundred or more
'women who were here for the session.
1V1 rs. Siler,. who has been President of the
I-Iome Society, and 1\1 rs. I-liggingbotham,
who has been president of the Foreign
Society, will serve throl!.gh the session as
<:opresidents of the l\1ission Society.
A LOVE MATCH-FLORIDA CONFERENCE UNION.

The union of the Home and Foreign
Departments of the Florida Conference
\
was so spontaneous, so enthusiastic that
it may well be likened to a genuine "love
l1latch." Although the questions pertain-.
lng to the possible plans of union had
been canvassed before the annual session, one did not hear nluch discussion
of the subject after the women came together for their meeting in the beautiful
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and hospitable little city of Gainesville.
And it came as a surprise to almost every
nlembers of the Conference that the time
was so ripe for action. The question was
asked "\Vho did it? Vlho took the initiative ?" And the answer was ori the lips
of more than one: "The heavens seemed
to open, and the divine presence came in
among us and pointed the way." So that
when a vote was as!<:ed for every delegate
and visitor (for they were allo"'ed the
courtesy of expressing themselves) gave
an enthusiastic "Yea."
The good word comes of a like union in
the Tennessee Conference, the Central
Texas, and several others. Our great
Church is beginning to heed the prayer of
its Saviour that Uthey alllnay be one; ...
that the world may believe that thou hast
sent tne."
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LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENTTHE MISSOURI PLAN.
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BY C. F. REID.
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The l\·lissouri Plan began with the indefatigable l\fissouri Conference l\'Iissionary Secretary, Rev. A. C. Joh11ston. He
attended all the District Stewards' l\leetings of the Conference and arranged an
expense fund so that all the presiding
elders of the Conference nlight attend the
Ididwinter 1\IIissionary Conference at the
l\lethodist T'rainjng School, :r\ ashville.
Tenn. This coming together of all the
presiding elders afforded easy opportunity for consultation and arrangement in
such wise that a thorough campaign of
the entire Conference m,ight be nlade
with the least possible expense and loss
of time. \iVhile in a few instances the
District Conferences lapped a little. yet
the laymen's day was arranged in each,
so that none were missed and the campaign of all the nine districts was com- .
pleted in twenty-one days. The Sundays
were given to the large cities.
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ate unde rtak In this part icula r cam paig n, a thor ough Cub a wou ld be ali appr opri
le. Last year ·they
expo sitio n of the Laym en's lVlissionary ing for the youn g peop
t $3°, 000; Cub a
l\10vement was the lead ing featu re and raise d altog ethe r abou
appr oxim ately $50,the res.ults were so exce llent that \\Te feel . requ ires for next year
justi fied in urgi ng our Con feren ce and 000.
A plan has acco rdin gly been devised,
distr ict lead ers thro ugho ut the connecour read ers an action to seek the coop erati on of the Con- and befo re this reac hes
mon ey will be in
feren ce lVlissionary Secr etari es and the tive cam paig n for the
sum will be sepres idin g elde rs in secu ring a simi lar ar- full swin g. Tha t the full
t. The collection
rang eme nt in their Con feren ces for the cure d, we mak e no doub
ial. Paym ents
com ing year . In 1\1i"ssouri this arra nge- is to be deal t \\lith as a spec
ual and Dist rict
men t of the Dist rict Con feren ces was on it may cbun t on Ann
are not to be cred mad e to secu re .the services of the Gen - Con feren ce total s, but
nt of the past oral
eral Secr etary of the Laym en's 1\1ission- ited on. the asse ssme
poin t the caut ion is
ary lVlovement, but why shou ld it not be char ges. On this
Leag uer is expe cted ,
of equa l conv enie nce and valu e to our soun ded that "eve ry
part on the regu lar
bish ops and thos e repr esen ting othe r first of all, to do his
the past oral char ge of
grea t conn ectio nal inter ests? It seems asse ssme nt agai nst
ber." Tho ugh collected
to this writ er that, by a little wise plan - whic h he is a mem
Epv,rorth Leag ue fund ,
ning alon g this line, the Dist rict Con fer- as a "spe cial, " the
by the Boa rd of lVlisences may be mad e occasions of grea t \'Then appr opri ated
regu lar fund s of the
insp irati onal and .educational valu e to the sions, will relea se
Boa rd for use elsewhere.
Chu rch.
Lite ratu re bear ing on the cam paig n is
vVe have com e to a supr eme hour in
arati on. A supplethe affai rs of the King dom . Unb ound ed in proc ess of prep
mission stud y book,
oppo rtun ity and unpa ralle led difficulties men ted chap ter to the
Anti lles, " bear ing
conf ront us. "Th e host s of sin are pres s- "Th e Adv ance on the
in Cub a,
Isola ted effor t, desu ltory on the work of our own Chu rch
ing hard ."
will be prep ared and distr ibut ed alon g
war fare will no long er avail.
This mov eme nt isa grat I f we be men to mee t the urge nt need with the books.
is at once conc rete enou gh·
of this hour , we mus t put upon the altar , ifyin g one. It
and big enou gh to enlis t
not only hear ts to feel, but brai ns train ed for all to gras p
of our grea t army of youn g
to plan and hand s skilled to exec ute, all the ener gies
are sure that it will pros per.
>
cons ecra ted and read v'" ·for serv ice in the people. vVe
grea t Arm aged don to whic h the \\lorId
hast ens.
Rev. and 1\/1 rs. Clyde Campbell, of the
NASH VILLE , TENN .
Chin a mission, saile d from Shan ghai 011
the steam ship Chin a on June 19. The y
are expe cted in San Fran cisc o abou t the
THE ePW ORT H LEAGUES TAK E CUB A.
, and will rema in duri ng tIl
In the proceeding~ of the Boa rd it will 13th of July
mer mon ths in the mou ntain s of t ~
be note d that the Epw orth Leag ues of the sum
The ir retu rn to the Unit ed SL ~s
t.
\Ves
to
nt
nme
assig
the
for
d
aske
had
rch
Chu
been occasioned bv the som ewh at brothem of som e special field or fields. The has
heal th of 1V1rs. Campbell. Her nian y
Secr etari es of the Boa rd, in cons ultat ion ken
will wish her a speedy and comwith the officers of the Epw orth Leag ue frien ds
.
Boa rd, have agre ed that the budg et for plete recovery

